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WARNING
TO ALL AUTO OWNERS!

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, May 13, 1926.

1

Do You Need—
Garden Fertilizers and Sheep Manure

AUTOMOBILE COLLISION INSURANCE to pay the bills when
YOUR OWN CAR Ir smashed up by collision or upset. Lia*
bility insurance does not cover this hazard. It' llie “other fel
low,” after hitting you in the night, keeps on going and you
don’t get his number, or if lie won't pay so tliat you would
have to go to the expense of sueing and then perhaps not col
lect, or If he1 is uninsured and “very sorry" but doesn’t own
the car he is sitting in or anything else, or if there isn’t any
“other fellow" at all (you might upset), YOU MAY HAVE TO
PAY A BIO REPAIR BILL ON YOUR CAR. Collision Insur
ance will pay those bills.

We are headquarters for all kinds of
garden seeds and implements
PROTECT YOUR TREES—USE INSECT BAND TAPE
Roll of 30 ft. $1.50— By mail 10c extra

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER
THESE GOODS
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

PORTLAND, ME.
68 years a seed store

Established 1858

All Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention

BUT REMEMBER
we are the ONLY Rockland office selling Collision Insurance
at HALF PRICE to careful and fortunate drivers.

AND REMEMBER
We can't give you this special low rate unless you also place
the liability with us.

The "American Companies Only" Agency

•V A L U E-

E C. MORAN & CO.
STATE AGENTS

425 Main Street
-

Tel. 98

Frigidaire is correct in engineering
principle and built to last. Yet it is
low in price and easy to buy.
It keeps all foods fresh without buying
ice. It makes ice cubes and freezes
desserts. It needs no watching, no
care. It is made by Delco-Light Com
pany, Dayton, Ohio, Subsidiary of
General Motors Corporation.

Rockland, Me.
55-tf

7

f

Frigidaire
ELECTRIC© REFRIGERATION

AT

HOM

$7.00

EELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER

EQUIPMENT CO.

fDdco-Light
743 BOYLSTON ST.

Accurate Time in the
Kitchen is a Necessity
N no other room in the house is the correct time re
quired more often than in the kitchen. Preparing
meals, catching the 8:15, getting the children off to
school all depend on the efficiency of the kitchen clock.

I

To have this Seth Thomas in the kitchen is to in
sure having accurate time "Johere it is needed most.
The Kitchen clock pictured above has a

Distributors)
BOSTON, MASS.

AYER’S
This ii hardly Straw Hat and Bathing Suit Weather,
but we have a beautiful line of the Straws and the
Bathing Suns. We don’t know what anybody could
do with either just now but you never can tell. If
you have a spell and think you must have either, be
sure and look our line over.
MEN’S STRAW HATS—in almost 'every design
$1.98 to $5.00
SOFT HATS—“Swan-Russell’s"
.................... $3.50. $5.00
SPRING CAPS ..................................... !■........... $1-00, *1.50, $2.00
DRESS PANTS—boauties ............................ $4 50, $5.00, $6.00
GOLF PANTS ............................................................. ........... 55.00

white washable dial with blue figures and

a substantial 8 day pendulum movement.

FANCY SWEATERS and BLOUSES ............... $3.93,
HOSE—Slapigorgeous patterns ........................ 50c, 75c,
SOFT COLLAR SHIRTS—Red hot patterns .... $2.C0,
TIES—Makes a fellow dizzy to look at ’em ....... 50c,

LEON J. WHITE, Jeweler

A FERNERY BARGAIN

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
ALL THE HOME NEWS

Subscriptions $.”> 00 per year payable In ad
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Kocklaipl Gazette was established in
184H. In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
Tlie Free Preaa was established in
and
In 1801 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 180

Spading Forks—Garden 1 takes and Hoes—Flower Bed Guards
—K. & W. Lawn Seed—Galvanized Sprinklers—<Jarden
Hose—Wceders and other Garden Necessities?

YOU NEED

The Courier-Gazette

$5.00
$1.00
$2.50
$1.00

BOYS’ SUITS—3 to 8 years
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00
WASH SUITS—wonderful line
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
TOP COATS—3 to 8 years ...................................... $5.00, $7.50
PLAY SUITS ....... -........................................... $100. $1.25, $1.50
SCHOOL SUITS ...................................... $10.00, $12.00, $15.00
PANTS—the kind that wear ........................ $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
FANCY SWEATERS .................................... $3.00, $4 00, $5.00
GOLF STOCKINGS ..................................................... 50c, $1.00

LADIES' SILK STOCKINGS in over 50 latest colors. These are
the kind that wear and look so good—the Pigeon Brand Hose $1.50

WILLIS AYER

THREE CENTS A COPY

THEY TALKED TOO

Volume 81 . . .

MUCH

Says Bangor Pastor, Reviewing Recent Conference In
Rockland—Pays High Compliment To the Harmony
and Spirit Shown, However.

Thursday
Issue
.Number 57.

DOUBLE RECEPTION
Pratt Memorial M. E. Church
Said “Farewell" and"Wel-

comc"Last Nic»ht.

Two hundred persons gathered at
the Methodist Church for the pur
Addressing a large gathering of his which starts from below Bangor and pose of saying a last farewell to Rev.
parishioners Sunday night. Rev. Er extends to Fort Fairfield, have some Eugene V. Allen who goes to Houlton
nest Lyman Mills, pastor of tlie First concern for the home life of the su and welcome Rev. Jchn Dunstan who
perintendents.
We have thereby
■ Methodist Church of Bangor, told ot made our work more compact and at comes from South Portland to take
t>
■
tlie recent annual State conference last forgotten tliat there were ’Maine’ tlie local parish.
He makes no friend who never
at Rockland.
and 'East Maine' Conferences. And
Seldom has this city seen as enjoy
He paid tribute to its harmony, its that is well. No longer do rivers
Liade a foe —Tennyson.
able an affair of tills nature, as fine
I power, its spiritual value. But there separate natural groupings and local
••• •••
••• ••• •••
l were many who sat forward with in interests may lie eared for more spirit or as well balanced a program
tense interest when he said:
easily. The redistricting committee consisting of vocal numbers by
BACK THE SMACKMAN
"Time and again we asked our wrought well and its report will be Philip A. Jones, mandolin. Mlsa
selves. 'Why an Annual Conference?' all for progress.
Doris Hyler) vocal, Otho Hatch:
“Sentiments of Isle au Haut Fisher or 'Why six days of Conference, any
“Bishop William F. Anderson led. piano, Mrs. Harriet Knowles and
men” Expressed By Another
how?’ If we must have annual con Let it be said the new Bishop showed 'laughter Emma and several selec
ferences. why can they not be made himself a tower of spiritual strength.
tions by an excellent orchestra com
I Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
more brief, less expensive and faster? He was tlie great and Joy-filling sur
prising Miss Bertha McIntosh, Mrs.
Last fall there appeared an article At least one-third of the debate could prise of tlie week. Time and again Emma Harvey, Harold Thomas and
in your paper entitled '‘Sentiments have been dispensed with. Method lie humorously hurried us on our Ralph Smith. At the conclusion of
ism has yet to learn tlie art of way and taught us tliat tile spiritual tne program remarks were made by
of The Isle au Ilaut Fishermen."
brevity”
tilings were tlie large affairs of our Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of tha
I wish this article corrected.
In
Ur. Mills said in part:
gathering. His 'Hours of Prophecy’ Universallst Church. Rev. O. W.
“1 have attended conferences East when lie did away witli the perftinctruth, those were the sentiments of
Stuart of tlie Littlefield Memorial
only one family, expressed by only and West and across seas and I am toiy ‘devotions of former days,' and Church. Rev A. E. Luce of the Houl
one family, and they have been free to confess I never sat In on a himself led and called others to ex- I ton Church to which Mr. Allen is
more eflicient. orderly, brotherly or ercise tlie ‘gift of prophecy’ will not subject to our criticism.
assigned, a few words of final part
We want our smackman to know more spiritual conference session be forgotten. It seemed to us that I ing by Mr. Alien and a pleasing mes
that his action in regard to lobsters within the bounds uf Methodism. a new type of devotional atmosphere sage from Mr. Dunstan. It seemed
Is backed by a loyal majority and From start to finish it went forward is coming In such gatherings. The to impress all the visiting clergymen
that by his many years of service with increasing power until tlie last quiet, power-seeking hours should he tliat the double reception thought
he has proven his honesty and benediction had been pronounced. It the mo: t thrilling. They have usu was a happy one.
reliability to usi. the majority of will long linger with me as one of ally been the most dismal failures In
In the receiving line were Rev. and
ihe unexpected and high pleasures any Protest.int gathering of a con
Isle au Haut fishermen.
Mrs. Allen, Rev. and Mrs. Dunstan.
of my ministerial life. I think It ference nature.
One of Them.
Rev. and Mrs. Luce, Rev. O. W.
ought to make clear to Maine Meth
Wo predict tlie near day when Stuart, Mrs Lucy Robinson. Mrs.
odists
tliat
much
more
Is
expeeted
of
'The
Hour
of
Prophecy'
will
become
JIMMIE EVANS COMING
Rebecca Ingraham. Mrs. Essie Day,
our connection than we have hither for Methodism and indeed for all
Mrs. Sarah Hull and Mr. and Mrs.
to
thought.
River
and
tide
of
spir

such
gatherings
what
'Tlie
Quiet
The popular Jimmie Evans Revue
Roscoe Staples.
The ushers weio
itual power are resident within our Hour,’ has become for Convocation
will play a return engagement at
George W. Gay, J. H. Brubaker. Dr.
membership, awaiting the call of Week in Bangor, tlie most eagerly
F. 11. Stahl and Ralph U. Clark. A
I Park Theatre for one week begin :ome master evangelist. When that sought hour of the week
Perhaps
ning next Mcr.day and will offer voice summons, we shall witness we shall see. in due course, tliat the pleasing incident was the presenta
three entire new' hills, with new new forces and works within our ex spiritual side of church life is the tion of a purse of gold to Mr. Allen
by George H. Starrett. Mr. Starrett
scenery, new costumes, new songs, tended conference boundaries.
most important, and relegate busi
in fact, everything entirely new.
"it was not a narrowly Methodls- ness and social life to the subsidiary also presented Mrs. Allen with a
Jimmie Evans Revue lias visited tlc gathering, although it partook of places where they rightly belong. token in gold and John H. Brubaker
this city for the past few years and the spirit of Asbury and Jesse Lee. Business meetings and social life in a enat speech presented Mrs.
I Dunstan with a bouquet ln behalf of
is becoming one of the most popular More than once I heard the broad have their places, but the devotional I the Ladles’ Aid.
musical companies to ever play here. ening note of federation and union. life has long clamored for a hearing.
The general chairman of tlie suc
Tlie present company is said to lie At all costs, even of denominational Now it is demanding.
cessful affair was Mr Ida Simmon'-.
the best that Jimmie Evans lias ever pride, let us save the neglected,
“Woe betide any branch of Christ
assembled and is expected to sur overchurehed and church deserted endom when it neglects ‘Tlio Hour On the committee were Miss Burdeil
pass tlie successes of all the Evans sections of our great State.' If this of Prophecy.' Methodism will thank Strout, Mrs. A. E. Morton, Mrs Myra
Company’s showing in this city.
spirit of co-operation really seizes Bishop Anderson for sensing tlie new McDonald. Misses Elizabeth and
In connection with the big review upon tlie churches of Maine, many and restless demand for devotion Alice Britt, Mrs. Austin tSmith. Mrs.
there will be a Charleston Contest edifices of worship may close tlieir and worship. What else Is religion? A. W. Gregory and .Mrs Elizabeth
Gregory.
The decorations were
and anyone wishing to participate doors to unite with brotherly groups
“I cannot say that our actual re
for tlie prizes kindly leave your name lo form a more vital Christian ports were thrilling. They reflect tasteful and the refreshments delici
at the box office.—adv.
movement. Federation is In the air Maine conditions ! The church here ous. Tlie waiters were the commit
and the air at Rockland, for an ar is seen to need a thrust forward to tee assisted by Mrs. Annie Burton,
Margaret
Plillhiook.
Mrs.
DITTO THE NORGE
dent federationist. was easily breath new tasks. We are a rural State; Mrs.
able. Maine Methodism is not nar the usual program, incident to large Thelma Stanley, Miss Doris Hyler
i The dirigible Norge passed over rowly denominated- It is broadly and congested centers, needs modify and Mrs. Hattie Wheeler.
I the North Pole early yesterday co-operative.
ing for Maine. Our State Librarian,
I morning.
Flying conditions w ere
“Time and again we asked our Henry E. Dunnaek, in a long and
STRAND THEATRF
reported to be excellent.
selves: 'Why an Annual Conference?' stirring report which we ministers
If you want to see a boy’s fight
or ‘Why six days of Conference any finance for printing, called us to our against
“framed" evidence;
his
how?’ By Friday, I was credibly in new rural tasks. Maine Methodism pressman father watching the giant
formed. so far as appointments were prepares to meet all church groups machines spew forth the damning
concerned, we could have adjourned. with an open hand. We shall co story—the very machine he had
If we must have annual conferences, operate where we can to reach' the loved and tended! the cruelty of a
why can they not be made more brief, rural fields. A new spirit of rural boss pressman; the screaming chaos
less expensive and faster? At least evangelization was in evidence. Our of mangled presses, wrecked by tho
one-third of the debates could have leaders on the district sounded the hund that tolled for them: tlio
been dispensed with. Methodism has note and our preachers were not un bootlegger’s bomb shattering tho
yet to learn the art of brevity. Much responsive
I believe we are due presses to twisted fragments; flaring,
tliat we did could have been done and now for a long-delayed advance. It clanging engines, roaring through
well done by committees during Ihe will lie in advance along the lines of the night; the great I'yie In the
year. Perhaps we Methodists sin no tlie spiritual note of evangelism Chronicle Building; the m.ad chase
worse than other bodies, yet it seems which invaded even tlie quiet hour through the streets, with a reckle-s
to me, time might have been saved of ordination.
Maiiie Methodists speed cop leading the whirling
and fewer speeches inflicted. The will carry with them throughout the machine: don’t miss “The I.ast
Kingdom of God sowetli not always yeai the memory of those hours, Edition." to be shown at the Strand
by talk and it seems to me it might when,
having commissioned the the last times today.
also be forwarded by silence as well. young preachers, Bishop Anderson
On Friday and Saturday “Morris
At any rate we Methodists will some called for new followers and new For Men," a comedy drama adopted
time ask why we make it annual and workers for the Lord Jesus. Young for tlie screen from The Love Sei nni
why we make it so long.
people responded. Tlie new spiritual by Gouverneur Morris Is all the title
“At least the Kennebec becomes a inspiration will go with us, driving implies—A vivid, pulsating drama of
part of geography and not longer a us forward, not for denominational modern life, a setting of high society
limitation of conference boundaries. glory, hut for tlie advance of the as only can be penned by such an
The new division of districts, with Kingdom. Rockland may lie a turn author of modern society. The cast
the exception of tlie Bangor District ing point in Maine Methodism.''
is headed by Agnes Ayres und Con
way Tearle.
—
The added feature picture Is “The
Hurricane
Horseman." / featuring
New Style
PARK THEATRE
Wally Wales (The Cowboy I’rlnee).
"The Crown of Lies,” hailed by The title implies a picture cf fast
"DIAMOND DYE" ANY
public and press, as i’ola Negri’s riding and to the very last bit that
finest American-made film, Is being is what it is.—adv.
Panama,
shown for the las), time today. In
GARMENT, DRAPERY
conjunction there is the Fables,
EMPIRE THEATRE
Comedy and News.
The program at the Empire today
"Earl.4 to Wed.” featuring Matt is "The Beautiful Cheat." starring
Just Dip to Tint or Boil
Moore and Ziizii Pitts, and “Money Laura LaPlante. The other feature
For sale by
Talks,” with Claire Windsor and is a Douglas MacLean picture.
to Dye
Owen Moore, is tlie program for There Is also an excellent comedy.
Friday and Saturday.
BURPEE & LAMB
“The Lady From Heli," the photoEach 15-rent
"Early to Wed,” Is the human
SOLE AGENTS
package contains story of an average young married drama coming for Friday and Satur
day, Is an adaptation of the famous
directions so sim couple living beyond their means.
story by Norton S. Parker entitled
ple any woman
Daphne ami Tommy Carter, tlie “My Lord of the Double B.” Mr.
can tint soft, deli main characters in the picture are
Parker’s novel has proved so popular
cate aliades or
typical young Americans. Tommy that several editions of it have been
dye rich, perma
lias a job in an advertising agency printed both in America and abroad.
nent colors in
writing copy.
Daphne probably Tlie story is laid In old Scotland—
lingerie, ailka,
worked before she married him. but at least that is the native country
ribbona, skirts,
waists,
dresses, Tommy is too proud to let ber work of the rugged hero which role is
coats, stockings, now, so they live In a third-class essayed by Roy Stewart, hero of
sweaters, draper boarding bouse and save towards many red-blooded and two-fisted
ies, coverings, hangings—everything!- their own home "some day." Then productions of fllmdom.
But a
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind along comes Art Nevers, an up-and- misfortune In a love affair causes
spirit
of
Soon
the
—anrl tell your druggist whether tlie coming young man who believes that the Scotch nobleman to come to
summer will be urging
material you wish to color is word or success lies only in appearing suc America and for a time assume tho
you to get away for
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton or cessful. He convinces Tommy that cognomen of a simple cowboy cn
the thing to do is to Impress his boss a western ranch. The picture is said
a rest from the daily
mixed goods.
grind. Before long the
with his importance, move out of by many who have read the book to
roar of the surf, the
the boarding house into some “real" authentically portray this beautiful
neighborhood ami generally give an
cool
atmosphere
of
and thrilling story.
impression of prosperity. From then
the mountain, the open
There Is also “The Scarlet Streak”
on tlie story moves swiftly and and a comedy—adv.
road will be beckoning
surely through a series of embar
you. An easy way to
rassing situations to an unexpected
finance your vacation
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
climax.
is to obtain one of our
Owen Moore makes his screen
“MONEY
BARRELS"
"Whatever your occupation "’ay be. and
debut as a female impersonator in
and save your coins.
however crowded your hours with affairs, do
“Money Talks." He plays the part not
fall to eecure at least a f-.w minutes
of Sam S. .Starling, advertising every day for refreshment of your inner life
Dividends
agent, who dresses up in a famous with a bit of poetry.—Uharies Elio: Norton.
woman doctor’s clothes in order to
have been
THE FL0WFR
assure the success of his biggest
Once Id a golden hour
advertising feat—the establishment
1 cast to earth a s _d.
of Treasure Island, a health resort.
Up there came a Lower.
Claire Windsor is his wife who
Tho people sadd. a weed.
leaves him because he is a failure
To
and fro they went
and who returns to him when lie
Through my garden-bower.
makes good.—adv.
And
muttering discontent
For Home, Store, Cottage
Cursed ine and my Lower.

JamsonMibbard
Straws
The
dip brim
Leghorn

Toyos

SPECIAL PRICES ON READY MADE
TOP COATS
Wc have one lot of fine, well built, handsome
finished Reed Ferneri^, done in walnut. These
fine articles while they last will be sold for—

s4.95

Gabardine Rain'Coals, plaid back, silk yoke and
sleeve linings, $25.00
Special this week on 25 Suit Patterns, $30.00,
made any style or size with serge linings

Suits made from Customer’s Goods, $18.00

C. A. HAMILTON

RECORD BREAKING REED CHAIRS
In our northern window you will see one lot of
handsome Reed Chairs and Rockers—Smashing
Bargains at—

$12.50

REAL

V. F. STUDLEY. INC.
283 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 1080

Rockland, Me.

442 Main Street

ESTATE

I have had a large experience in the Real Estate
business. You can make money by selling your
property to me or by buying of me. I also have
many desirable rents.

ISAAC
385 Broadway

BERLIAWSKY
Tel. 958-W

Rockland, Me.
51»-Th-57

C-O-K-E

1900

1926

BICYCLES

AWNINGS
or Boat

New and Second Hand Bicycles For Sale

Go-Carts and other vehicles Retired while you wait
Auto Tubes Vulcanized

ROCKLAND COAL COMPANY

Auto Repairing a Specialty

Telephone 72

Bicycle Parts and Tires for All Makes

DAVIS BICYCLE & AUTO REPAIR SHOP
12 PARK PLACE

57-50

YOUR
VACATION

ROCKLAND, ME.

53-58

Ask for One
Today

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, ME.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
COTTAGE AND HOME
AWNINGS
BOAT COVERS
TRUNK COVERS
TRUCK COVERS
CANVAS WORK, ETC.

Rockland Awning Co.
J. M. RICHARDSON, Prop.
469 Main St.
Tel. 1072-M
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Then it grew so tali
It wore a crown of light.
But thieves from o’er tho wall
Stole the seed by night;
Sowed it far and wide
By every town and tower.
Till all the people cried,
“Splendid is the f ewer.”
Read my little
He that runs
Moat can raise
For all have

And some are pretty enough.
And some are poor ’ideed ;
And now again the people
Call it but a weed

I--------- —

F

fab’c •
may read
the how era now
got the seed.

....

—Alfred

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 13, 1926.
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THE BRIDGE BIDS

The Courier-Gazette

fuller - cobb - davis

THREE-TIMES-A.WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

DRESS DEPARTMENT

Rockland, Maine, May 13. 1926
Prraonally appeared Frank W Lyddle, who
on oath declarns that he Is pressman in the
(,mre of The I'nurler-GaseMe, and that of
the Issue of this paper of May 11. 1926 there
was printed a total ol 6504 copies.
Before we,
FRANK 11 MILLER.
Notary Public.

SECOND FLOOR

An unusual assortment of

lie that wltliltAlileth corn, the peo
ple shall curse him; but blessing
shall be upon the head of him that
selleth It.— Proverbs 11:2-6.

TUB SILK DRESSES
Just Received

It scarcely needed the report of
the Census Bureau to show what a
gigantic affair the automobile indus
try has become, and yet we pause
ln amazement as we read the statis
tics for 1925 which were made public
Tuesday. These show that 3,655,048
motor vehicles were manufactured In
that year and that their total value
was $3,371,865,805. The trend to
dosed cars Is one of the most
striking features.
In 1919 only
10 percent of the automobiles were
of that type. In 1921 It had increased
to 21.6 percent, In 1923 to 35.1 per
cent, and last year to 58.3 perceht.
It Would seem that the patrons not
only want to travel by the modern
method, but with comfort.

Plain Color Rajah
Stripe Tub Silks
Plain Color Silk Broadcloth
Check Silk Crepe

All are washable

$15.00, $18.50, $20.00
Misses’ and Ladies’ Sizes

fuller - cobb - davis
DEATH CLAIMS WILLIAM J. CADDY

"Oolly, I'm glad I didn't have to
go by airplane." said Matt Henson

when he learned that Lieut. Com
mander Byrd had flown over the
North Pole. Matt Henson, you may
recall, ' was the Negro who was
with Peary when the latter discov
ered the North Pole, after enduring
dangers and privations beyond num
ber. His life was imperilled for
months yet he is glad he didn't have
to go in an airship like Commander
Byrd, who made ihe trip in 16 hours

<.«'-ayx«- \

Henry Ford says that the people
of the l'nit,ed States are too intelli
gent to become involved in a general
strike, such as is tying up industry
in England. Mr. Ford has a faculty
of saying the right thing and it is
hoped that his judgment on this
question is not in error.

"If Sheriff Eastman had wanted to
evict Sheriff Cummings peaceably,
why didn't he take to practicing on
The Late William J.
a saxophone?" asks the Lewiston
William
J.
Caddy,
who served as
Journal, which forgets that there
sheriff of Knox County in 1902;
are' occasions when tlie saxophone
died at bis home in Wiley’s Corner.
is not considered a peaceable instru
ment.
The seizure of a. liquor cargo
valued at $1,420,000. at New York
Tuesday, will make a sizeable deni
In the dividends of that ten million
dollar rum trust which is said to
own it. Providing always that the
Courts do not order tlie return of the

liquor.

Those who recall Alton B. Parker’s
Rockland visit will remember the
Democratic Presidential nominee as
a very kindly and lovable man. The
disaster which attended his candi
dacy showed that ills nomination

come

at

a

Ill-chosen time.

IN APPRECIATION

A large and appreciative audience
greeted Mrs. Gladys St. Clair Morgan
as slie stepped on to the stage in
Temple hall Monday afternoon, when
she appeared as soloist for the
guest day program of the Rubinstein
Club.
Mrs. Morgan, who has always
most delightful personality, made a
very pleasing picture in iter wedding
gown and gave for lier first number
the aria "All, rendlmi” front the
opera "Mitrane" by Rossi, which was
also the number rendered hy het
at the meeting of the Maine Federa
tion of Music Clubs in Iawviston
when she appeared as soloist from
tiie Rubinstein Club.
The aria was finely rendered
enunciation clean-cut, clear tones
expression, shading, phrasing till
stiowing careful thought and study
and It was with a feeling of pride
that tlie club could present such a
member to its guests.
We know the especially favorable
criticisms of the press were well
deserved and wisli to express onr
appreciation of iter splendid work,
together witli that of Mrs. I-allh
llerry. whose accompaniments are
•always so well done, a true accom
panist, possessing a light, delicate
touch that is so pleasing and yet
stands out
so clearly when a
fortissimo passage is reached.
Mrs. Morgan sang for an encore
‘‘Tlie Answer." by Terry, whirl, was
wonderfully good and brought out
tlie higher tones which are exceed
ingly pleasing in lier voice.
Tl.e Rubinstein Club is most
grateful to Mrs. Morgan and Mrs.
Berry for tlieir work in represent
ing the club .and take tills oppor
tunity to so express tlieir tippreclatlon.
Rubinstein Hoard.
Mabel !•’. Lamb, Ser'y.

Leon J. Wlille. Rockland Jeweler,
is featuring tlie new Sell. Thomas
Kitchen clock, $7.00.—adv.

AT

STILL

GREATER

REDUCTIONS

THESE NEW COATS AND DRESSES GO ON SPECIAL SALE FOR
THREE DAYS ONLY—-

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
"MAY 14

MONDAY

MAY 15

MAY 17

AT FOUR PRICES—(Ridiculously ,Low for This Grade of Merchandise)

A third lot of

One lot

Another lot of

NEW COATS

COATS

NEW COATS

at

at

at

$12*o

$16-5°

$19-75

$25 .00

Mostly Tweeds
Sizes to 40

Twills and Tweeds
Plain and Fur Trimmed

All fur trimmed, silk lined
Twills and Charmeens

Fur trimmed
Two season guaranteed
silk lining

These coats were all made up to sell for from $20-00 to $45.00.

A large lot of exceptional
extra heavy Twills with
plenty of Navy at

We cleaned up a large lot and saved

from $8.00 to $15.00 on your coat.

NdWLSTHCltUjniti

To the man who
doesn’t car how his
wife wears her hair—
You may not bother your
head about how she arranges
hers—but every wife is deeply
concerned about having a well

groomed husband.
\ot because you cannot get
along without her but rather
because volt coult tret along
Vetter with her, we ask you to
bring your wife to Gregory's
and let the boss of tbe bouse
boss tbe job of making you
look as though you held down
that position.

Gregory's Suits $22.50 to $55.
Gregory's Top Coats, $25 to

$40Bright
$3- 50.

\'t

Mallory

Ca

G.50

to

Hits, $5 lo $IO.

Holeproof I lose for Mett, 35c
3 pairs $1.00.
e.pn .of
all silk, $1 .< H ).
Ilo

for

Women,

Boys—Indian Suits
Suits, Cowboy Suits
Base Ball Suits.
l’or

tbe

Scout

Gregory’s

Another good buy

Also a lot of

NEW SILK SCARFS

NEW DRESSES
At a big saving to you.

Some mere

RAYON SiLK HOSE

All are
$5.00 values

new; all are smart; some are

at

washable

at

at

29s

$2-98

$C.7S $g.95 $15-00
I welve shades

CUTLER ■ COOK CO.
u

•*

1

346 Main St., Rockland
Z

We will be glad to fill your Mail Order if you can’t call.

Caddy of St. George
The "Dupont Girl" will be at the
St. George, last Saturday, aged
Karl Co. Paint Shop
72 years. The funeral services were John A.
held Tuesday afternoon, Itev. Perley Sfituidav to demonstrate the new
Miller officiating. In addition to the Dlieo.—adv.
large attendance of neighbors many
friends were present from out of
Leon J. White, Rockland Jeweler,
town.
The floral
tributes also
s featuring the new Seth Thomas
bespoke the affectionate regard in
itehen clock. $7.00.—adv.
which tl.e deceased was held. The
bearers were E. It. Keene. Edward
Ionia. It. V. Stevenson. Freeman A.
Stanley ami George tJav of Itoeklaml
and James Riley of St. George.
William J. Caddy was horn in
England. Sept. 1. 1852. At the age
of 19 lie i at.IP to tin- I’nlted States
ami entered the employ of the Clark
Island Granite Co., and subsequently
worked at the stone trt.de in Vinal
haven. Hurricane. Spruce Head and
Long Cove. With the exception of
one year in Conneetie.it lie had
O-----"""V)
spent tl.e last 54 years in Knox
County.
lie became a member nf
Clfanite Cutters' National t'nion at
tlie lime of its organization 48 years
The type of woman who is so
ago, and was at one time president
popular in modern American life
of tlie Hurricane branch.
Among
cannot afford to be tired.
So she
fellow members of the union lie had
has influenced <the fashion in favor
always l>een held in high respect and
lie enjoyed what is known in the of comfort and freedom.
She knows that the feet are the
stone trade as a "clean card."
His marriage to Lydia, daughter foundation of all activity and while
of (’apt. Alhion Gilehrest. formed an she has a keen eye for style in her
alliance with a prominent St. George footwear, she must also have com
family which served to cement even fort and foot freedom.
Cantilever shoes are finding much
more firmly the ties which bound
him to tl.e country of his adoption favor with the active modern woman
and preference. Three children were because they are made with consider
ation for her pood taste as well as her
thorn of this union, all of whom stir
comfort. When she dances or goes
I vive—Mrs. Harvey Kinney. Albion G
out for an afternoon of •bridge, she
and Henry I’. Caddy.
Mr. Caddy was a sound temper enjoys the comfort and the styje of
ance man. ignorant of the taste of (’antilever niimns. d-'or walking and
either liquor or tobacco. Although general utility wear she finds help
quiet-spoken .and somewhat retired ful ease in trim Cantilever oxfords.
in liis demeanor, lie was a most
Why She Finds
companionable man and made l.osis
of friends during liis brief term as
Cantilevers
So Helpful
sluu iff. Mr. Caddy was also promi
nent in fraternity eircies. being
The flexible arch makes the Can
men lie. of Knox Lulge of Od<
tilever 'a wonderfully comfortable
Fellows in Rockland, Eureka Lodge shoe. It nestles up snugly to the
of Masons in St. George. King Solo
arch, giving restful support without
man's Temple Chapter and King restricting the natural exercise of
Hit aril's Council of Rockland.
the foot muscles.

Hotel associations
from every State in New
England will be splendidly represented at

THE NEW ENGLAND HOTEL MEN’S
EXPOSITION
MECHANICS BUILDING, BOSTON
MAY 17-22
Complete travel ami hotel information will lie available to
those interested in touring New England.
Fine salon of culinary art
A variety of interesting contests witli awards of valuable
prizes have been worked opt and these together with the
MAGNlFK'X.Vr DISPLAYS will make this EXPOSITION one
well worth traveling far to see.
WHILE IN BOSTON—STOP AT

THE VENDOME
a homelike nnd eomfo’rlahle hofet with a real welcome for guests.
Commonwealth Avenue at Dartmouth Street—Operated by
FRANK H. ABBOTT <£. SON, under the direction of
Karl P. Abbott

She’s Attractive

more

Announcement is made that the
Tnited States fleet will mobilize on
the Atlantic Coast in 1927. for the
first lime ln a number of years.
Meantime we have quite a little fleet
of our own in Rockland harbor.

IO SPRING COATS «NEW SPRING AND SUMMER DRESSES

WARREN

larity of tlie system witli industrial
workers will not down. The latest
accession to the movement is the
Cabot Manufacturing Co. of Bruns
wick. which has 646 employes.

have

obtain another large lot of—

Harriet Stevens and Miss Susan
Stevens who have been away for the winter
returned home last week, accompanied by
tlieir nephew. Robert Stevens, who will spend
the summer with them
,
Mr and Mrs. Earl Hodjfman spent the
weekend in Bangor
The LadieV (ii !e ..f 4hc Congregational
Church are serving a public supper tonight.
Watrea’s contribution to the craning pi.
grant of the Thomaston Baptist Church next
Sunday includes two numbers by a male
Quartet, a reading by Mrs. Helen Went worTh
...nl .
BOiO I. • < 14
" R
Bliss Brown of Amherst. X S . is visiting
bis sister. Mrs. H P Sawyer.
j
Next Sunday evening the friend; of tlie
Congregational Churcii will 11-, privileged to
hear K« v Alfred V Bliss, who is the new
superintendent
of
the
Congregational
(huiches in Maine. Mr Bliss comes to ilris
S.ate very well e<iui|>|.ed for this position
Sunday morning at the Baptist Churcii the '
pa tor. Rev. H. M Purr ington, will have |
•‘The Little Things’’ is the subject of Ills
Fertnon. ami will speak at tin- evening serv- j
ice on Abundance ” The attendants at the ’
Sunday services of the Baptist Church ’
appreciate gnaly tlie addition of tiie j
young ptuple to tiie chorus choir. “How
to I - tiie Bible.” is the topic tor the Y. J’.
S C E. meeting at which Mbs Berth;* Hart
will be tbe leader.
Tbe rotted frame ami planking of the old
V n.tl scales were removed Tuesday from in
front of the Georges River mill and the work
of filling in the site partly completed
The Central Maine Power bus sen ice be
gan the use of the Oyster River road Mon
day morning as well as continuing its South
Warnr service, and starting a; 6.15 a. nt.
akes a trip up and return by way of
Oyster River, at 7.15 on tiie South Warren
ad. alternating thus throughout tlie day.
The bus leaves on the return trip at tpianer
of the hour. Note tiiat hourly service Is
given beginning last Monday

In spite of tiie law against day
light saving a considerable portion
of tbe State is operating nn "summer
time,'' which is the same rose
under another name.
Tlie popu

not

With the cooperation of a large New York Manufacturer we were able to

Two firms bid on the sub-structure
and
three firms on
the super- |
structure of tbe proposed bridge
between Bath ami Woolwich, it was >
learned yesterday when tbe bids1
were opened by tlie directors of tbe
Kennebec bridge at tlie oflice of the
State Highway Commission.
The Foundation Co. and the
Blakeslee- Rollins Corp., both of
New York, were bidders on tbe
sub-structure. Tbe bid of Tlie frotin- i
elation Co., providing for pneumatic]
foundations for tbe river route in j
Woolwich was $928,340 and on the j
ridge routd in Woolwich the bid
was $983,940. The Blakeslee-Rollins
Corp, bid f«u three pile foundations
and tlie rest pneumatic foundations. |
Their lump sunt bid for either tbe
liver route or tbe ridge route was
$1,238,000.
Tbe Bethlehem Steel Corp, of
Bethlehem.
IM..
the
McClintlcMarsball Co. of Pittsburgh, and tbe
American Bridge Co. of New York
were the bidders on the super
structure. Their lump sum bids
were as follows
Bethlehem Steel Co.—River route
in Woolwich. $1 ..'>05.024; ridge route
in Woolwich. $1,574,821,
The McClin tie -Marshall Co.—-River
route in Woolwich. $1.405.000; ridge
route in Woolwich. $1,480,000.
American Bridge Co.—River route
in Woolwich. $1,720,000; ridge route
in Woolwich. $1,750,000.
It is expected that tbe contracts
for thfe buiTding of this bridge would
be awarded by tbe governor and
council this morning.

Mis?

without having lo change cars.

could

CUTLER ■ COOK COMPANY

Five of Them, and Totals
Were Within Three-Mil
lion Mark.

SPORTING NEWS
A bail second inning spelled dis
inter lor Rockland High' at New
■istle yesterday, and in spite of
brave rally ill the 9th Lincoln Acad
emy won the game 16 to 13. Both
sides played loosely. The batting
c.n nival was headed by 1'ilield nnil
Gough. Erskine was in the box for
the Aiadeniv. and went the full dis
tance. Rockland used l-'laiiagan and
Wiggin.
♦ ♦ ♦ «
i Here is Imw ihe League now
j stands;
Won Lost
0
Thomaston High ... 1
Lincoln Academy
Rockland High ... ... I
Camden lligit .... ... ft
. ft
VinaLltaven High
* * * *
Tlie baseball team of the McLain
Grammar School challenges any
leant of similar age in iRockland
or in nearby towns to a game or
• l ies of games of baseball.
.Address
William Rounds. Manager. .35 Beech
reet,

Rock Ia ml;

phone C17-.VI.

.eon J. White. Rockland
.is featuring the new Seth
kitchen clock, $7.00.—adv.

The lines of the Cantilever are the
graceful natural lines of the foot
There’s plenty of room in the mod
ishly rounded toe; and the closely
fitted heel keeps the sides from ga|
ing.
You will like the way C intilevers look on your foot and you
will find a splendid variety of good
looking pumps and oxfords tiiat will
give you attractive style combined
with all-day comfort.

—BY—

BLACK & GAY CANNERS, INC.
THOMASTON, ME.
-61

IM

SHARPEN ’EM NOW
This is the proper time to sharpen that Lawn

Mower.

Call 791 today and have us get your

machine, sharpen it and return it.

Don't wait for

the rush later.

Hie StoreWhere YotiSave Mosey

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street

Rockland

The Best Sugar Cured Hams, whole or half, per lb. .. 33c
The Best Sugar Cured Smoked Shoulders, per lb........... 22c
Frankforts, lb. 18c. Liver, 2 lbs. 25c|F’ncy Strawberries, basket
Steak, lb. 20e. Sirloin Steak, lb. 25c' New Malaga Grapes, lb.................. 25c
'
1 Good Sized Lemons, dozen ....... 35c
18c
Lamb Fores, pound
Sunshine Soda Craekeri, 3 lb. bxs. 45c
35c
Lamb Chops, lb. .....
Fresh Milk daily, in bottles, from
40c
Frank Farrand, quart
......... 11e
Veal Steak, lb..........
17c Three Crow Cream Tartar, lb...... 34c
Veal Fores, lb.
Three Crow Soda, 5—1 lb. pkgs. 25c
Roast Pork, lb......................... 28c, 33c
Fresh Eggs R Cheap Now—put them
Lean and Fat Salt Pork, lb.......... 10c
down for next winter. We have the
tf lbs.............................-................. 25= best Water Glass, guaranteed to keep
(Just right for greens)
the eggs fresh—quart can only .... 18c
Salt Pork, lb........... ........................ 15c Fop Corn on the ear, 3 lbs............ 23e
Newly Corned Beef, 3 lbs.............. 25c Bananas, pound
.......................... 11c
New Texas Onions, 3 lbs. ............. 25c Pure Apple Jelly, glass ............... 10c
Iceberg Lettuce, 2 for ................... 26c 10 lb. 6ag Salt, each ....................... 21c
Cucumbers, each ...................... .77..... 15c Mackerel R coming, fresh daily.
Spinach, peok ................................... 25c
Today's price, lb............................ 12c
pint bottles'Maple Syrup .............. 35c Tomorrow may be cheaper as they
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal. 90c R dropping in price daily.
3 Loaves Bread . .... . ..... 7................. 25c ! Native Halibut, sliced to fry, lb. 35c
Home Made Doughnuts, dozen .... 22c
In a junk, to boil, lb. ................ 30c
Granulated Meal, 6 lbs.................... 25c
We can supply hotels, restaurants,
Ait Round Flour, bag ................... $1.25 fish peddlers at very low prices
Ideal, the highest grade all round
Haddock, whole, per lb...............
9e
Flour, per bag ........................... $1-35 j Haddock, dressed, lb....................... 15c
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb.............................. 38c Cod, whole,>lb. ......................... 6c
Fancy Canned Strawberries, RaspCod, dressed, lb....................
10c
berries, Loganberries, can ........ 28c I Selected Cod Bits, 2 lbs................ 25c
Large Can Pears ......................... 23c Smoked Bloaters, 10 for
....... 25c
Large Can Peaches '......................... 22e Warren Alewives, 8 for
...x.. 25e
Fancy Maine Corn, 2 cans ......... 25c
Fancy Maine G. B. Corn, can ..... 15c 12 Quart Galvanized Pails ........... 25c
Fancy Maine String Beans, 2 cans 25c
5 Gallon Galvanized Oil Cans ..... 80c
Fancy Maine Squash or Pumpkin,
Large Size Galvanized Wash Tub 90c
2 cans ...... ..................................25c
Medium Size Galv. Wash Tub .... 80c
Fancy Maine Tomatoes, 2 cans .... 25c Coal Hods, Galv., each 45c and 50c
Gallon Can Maine Apples ........... ^®c I Extra Good House Brooms ....... 35c
Good Size Oranges, dozen ........... 25c I j:x,ra Good Stable Brooms ....... 85c
Extra Large Oranges, dozen ....... 60c 1
Large Grape Fruit, 2 for ............. 25c
Medium Grape Fruit, 3 for ....... 25c
New Cabbage, lb................................ 6c
Celery, bunch ................................... 22c
AND
New Ripe Tomatoes, lb. ............... 25c
Large Pineapp'es, each ................... 18c
Now Large Onions, lb....................... 7c
Delicious Apples, 3 for ..................... 10c
Colored Nut Products which we were
"-unable to get have just come in—
Per pound .....28c; 5 pounds ..... $125
Phono 105. Rej. Phono 946-M

Aim’s

L. E. BLACKINGTON
IS’. T
Li
Conscientious

DANDELION GREENS WANTED

.

MARKET

AND NOW A SET FOR YOU

It is a pleasure for us to offer such genuine bar
gains as the beautiful sets we are privileged to
show this week—actual beauties, done in flow
ered borders, medallions and tasty patterns.

32 to 100-Piece Sets for

’5.50 AND UP
THE BIG STORE WITH THE LITTLE PRICES

L. MARCUS
3l3?3l9 Main St.

ROCKLAND

Tel. 980

~,1 ter Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Announcement

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 14 Mrs Percival’s dance recital at
the Arcade.
May 15 (League Baseball, -Vinalhaven High
vs Camden High. In Camden; and Lincoln
Academy v Thomaston High at Thoniuslon.
May 15 (Baseba'll)- ’Rockland High vs Bel
fast High, at Community Park,
May 18- Strawberry supper of Baptist
Men’s League

Will you select a fur trimmed cloth coat of medium weight for next
fall now.

The annual meeting of the Maine
Consistory is to lip held in Portland
today anti tomorrow.
H

The State Highway Commission
has lifted the ban against heavy
trucking on the highway between
Belfast and Rockland.

We have on hand a few choice custom tailored coats which we offer
to close at more than greatly reduced prices. Even at the low price we
will not be able to sell any for less than $55.00 as they are not cheap coats
but strictly hand tailored garments of the very highest grade.

fuller - cobb - davis

George E. Macomber, former pres- ' Sam Levy has returned from a
ident of the Rockland. Thomaston & week’s business trip to ftoston spent
Camden Street Railway, was a in the shoe markets.
visitor in the city Tuesday.
Georpre Grey, has movec^ front tiie
Thorndike house. Walilo avenue, to
the Prank Clough house, Glen street..
The Greys have been tenants of
the Thorndike liouse for Ilie past
28 years.

Three runs were chalketl up on
Tlie Court House flower beds have '
,
, .
,
,
,
. . Cential Fire Station reeords the past
been spaded up, hut the seeds aniii,. ,
24 hours—it grass lire on Lovejoy
shrubbery have not been planted. It
street, near chimney Tire on Crescent
is scarcely safe to remove the blank ' street and a chimney iirg, at tlie
ets. even from flower beds, with the
Broadway residence of Ralph 1'.
existing temperature.
Cat k.

Ringling Bros. & Barnum .<■ Bailey
Circus is to exhibit in Portland
■Saturday. June IS. So far as can be
learned there is no circus headed for
Rockland tills season. Waiting for
tiiat Kennebec Bridge maybe.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps, will
■observe Children’s Day
sd i v
from 3.30 to 5.30. All cWldten of
' Relief Corps members, and children
| related to Civil War soldiers are
I cordially invited. A short entertain, liient, games, arid buffet lunch is Ilie
A despatch from Washington. T>,C.,
i program.
announces that Richard Francis
------' <T
Saville of this city lias received
Warren P. Eldridge, Pli.G., a regis
appointment as captain. Coast Artil tered pharmacist anil graduate of
lery. in tlie officers' Reserve Corps. tbe Massachusetts College of Phar
The appointment comes from Ihe macy. succeeds George F. Rarbour
War Department.
i as pharmacist at tlie Corner Drug
Store. He has lately returned from
O. W. Bachelder. Thomas Anaslasio Tampa, Fla., where he lias been
>1. F. Weymouth and JThomas .1. employed during the winter in a
Foley attended the sparring exhibicapacity.
Mr. and Mrs.
tion in Portland Tuesday night, and 1
idge are both natives of Maine.
incidentally picked up some highclass talent for the sparring exhibi
The opening baseball game of tlie
tion to tie given in the' Arcade season at Community Park will take
Friday night, May 21.
place Saturday afternoon at 2.30,

Franz M. Simmons is training a
dozen horses at the Lewiston track
this season, including four from this
section—John Opp and Flying Nimlu,s, owned by George W. Bad,elder:
Queen Uedgetvnod owned by Dr.
William Ellingwood; and a mare
owned by Pearl Fairfield of Dark
Harbor.

Select dance at I. <>. O P. itall.
School street, Friday night. Good
music, dean, jolly crowd.—T-Th-tf.

K

The Kourier Magazine: —
It is well for the friends
of free education to know
that the Romanists are
not losing any chance to
undermine free public
education in the U. S.
Ku Klux Kian

CANDY
SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
JACK HORNER
CHERRIES
49c
ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES 36c
Jumbo Salted Peanuts
Pound 30c
Blanched Salted Peanuts
Pound 40c
Nut Fudge, lb. 40c

' when Rockland High will face
fCr(JRbv
h of nplti,st. Tltjo visitors
y
ru(f,p(, (eam
| this season. As it recently defeated
i Camden High this game ought to
[ furnish a good line on the relative
,
strength of the two Knox County
ron enr is.
Ellis Mills has been elected to the
Pi Delta Epsilon fraternity of Syra
cuse University, this adding another
honor to the many which Ij w^c.come
to the Rockland hoy since he entered
that institution. Mr. Mills is treas
urer of Pi Kappa Alpha and house
manager for that fraternity. The
"Onondaga” or college year book of
which he is editor in chle^has just
been published, and lias earned him
a great many compliments.

Through tlie efforts of Putnam I’.
Bicknell a beaver is soon lo lie
brought from the Lafayette National
Park at Mt. Desert, and assigned lo
a new home in "The Bog. ’ As soon
as possible a mnte will be added,
the purpose being to breo>l beavers
as objects of interest ^fog local
sportsmen. The nearest ortrs\a.re not
to be found short of Washington
county. In consequence of which the
newcomers will lie quite a curiosity
hereabouts. Game Warderi' Small
wood is making the announcement
tints early so that some I,miler will
not get excited and pop the beaver
over under the impressiori .it is a
bear or some other critter.

BASEBALL
ROCKLAND HIGH
VS.

CROSBY HIGH
of Belfast

COMMUNITY PARK
2.30 P. M.

SATURDAY MAY 15
This game will be a crucial test—

Be on hand early
A

FRIENDLY

RECEIVER

The Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc. has
gone into the hands of a friendly
receivership. The moving party
is the American Surety Co. of
New York, which is the princi
pal creditor of the corporation.
Ira W. Feeney, president of the
Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc., has
been
appointed
receiver
by
Judge Hale of the Federal Court.
There is no interruption to the
industry, and it is announced
that the creditors will receive
100 cents on the dollar.

SPRUCE HEAD
Community Hall

SATURDAY NIGHT
Smalley’s' Orchestra
Square and Round Dance*
Begins at 8:00 o’clock
EVERYBODY WELCOME'

r,4-Th-tf

»

The Millions Who Use

,11
Endorse It

Knowlton’s Market
SPECIALS
HOW CHEAP BUT HOW GOOD

FRESH KILLED NATIVE FOWL
STRAWBERRIES

CHERRIES

FRESH HALIBUT, MACKEREL AND HADDOCK

PINEAPPLES

Louis If. Brown, who has been
with tbe Hunt Plano Co. in Portland
the past 10 years, has located In this
city permanently and is associated
with the Maine Music Co.
Good progress is being made for
the special May meeting of the Bap
tist Men's League, which is to be held
next Wednesday enight. Strawberry
shortcake will feature tbe menu
Crystal Chapter of Damariscotta
and Harbor Light Chapter of Bockport will be guests of Golden Bod
Chapter, O. E. S.. Friday evening.
Supper at 6.30.
Dr. H. W. Frohock and family
have apartments on Summer street
in what was the Sllshy Maternity
Home before it was remodelled. Tbe
Benjamin Miller house on Union
street in which be has been residing
Is now occupied by Sumner Waldron.

OF

ALL

KNOWLTON’S

»

PHONE FOR YOUR FOOD—IT’S THE BETTER WAY

3 5 3----- 3 5 4

T

Two Special Values in High Grade CHILDREN’S COATS. -One lot, regular $10.00 value, now $7.50.
Second lot—extra fine—regular $1 1.50. Now.................................................................................................... $8.98

We will put on sale One Special Lot of MEDIUM WEIGH 1 COA 1S, large sizes, 38 to 521/2- Former
price $12.00. Sale Price............................................................................................................................................... $7.95
All of our SPRING AND SUMMER COATS, Fur Trimmed, in sizes 16 to 48*/2» Tans, Greys, Copens,
Navys and in Rose, Green, Henna and Mixtures, ranging at the old scale $12.50 to $69.00.
In this
Sale ................................................................................................................................................................... $9-98 to $45.00

SPECIAiT VALUES IN DRESSES*
A Special Lot of Silk Dresses is presented in extra sizes. Regular $1 5.00 value. Now..................$9.75
The New Silk Polka Dot Dresses—only 12 in this particular lot, regularly priced at $27.50. Now $14.95

BUYING OPPORTUNITY IN SILK HOSIERY
We are also presenting at this time a limited supply, obtained through special purchase, 50 dozen only,
of seconds from one of the country’s best known manufacturers of FULL FASHIONED PURE SILK
HOSIERY NUMBERS. A standard $2.25 buy. This Sale ........................................................ .............. $1.45

Senter-Crane-Company,

The “Dupont Girl” will he at the
John A. Karl Co. Paint Shop
Saturday to demonstrate the new
Duco.—adv.

See the new Silk Dresses we will
have on sale Saturday morning.
$12.50, $15.00 and $16.75.
K. B.
Hastings & Co.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
106 PLEASANT STREET
TEL. 244-W
117-tf

w.

HEWETT

O.

COMPANY

PERRY'S MARKET
430 MAIN STREET,

THE VERY FINEST FISH
EVERY ONE FRESH
ALL SIZES

Since 1840 this firm ha*
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W.
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

|

Men’s Clothing

Fresh Creamery
Finest Quality

< Large Choice
Fresh Selected
and Guaranteed

Finest Quality

Lb. 45c

Dozen 37c

Lb. 32c

Chuck Roast
25c Lb.

ALIVE OR FRESH BOILED
TAKE ONE HOME FOR A STEW

Everything in Men’s Wear

Cleaning and Pressing Department

THE NORTHEND CLOTHING STORE

Tel. 233-W

UH .......... <«««—

Stew Veal
30c Lb.
Boneless

Each

60C

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO EAT !

We have added a fine line of Ladies’ Hosiery—
Quality Goods in all tbe newest shades

MIKE ARMATA

Very ‘lasty

LOBSTERS

Stockings and Shirts

1

CHEESE

Perry’s, in Piece Contains no bone

Top Coats, Hats, Caps, Summer Underwear

———

EGGS

BACON
35c Lb.

Highest Grade Men’s Wear, 5a? j,

Rockland

BUTTER

IHE IDEAL STEAK—JUST LEAN ENOUGHTENDER WITH FINE FLAVOR

a position today to give the biggest return for
money invested in Men’s Furnishings. We carry
HIGHEST UALITY Goods and sell at the
LOWEST PRICES because we buy direct, own
our plant and operate under little expense.

We can now offer a cleaning and pressing serv
ice. Anthony Pedona, a fine workman, will be on
duty for regular work. He will also press FREE
any suit or overcoat bought of us a month after
the sale. FREE REPAIRING is also a feature in
suits bought of us.

12c lb.

Top Round 45c

The Northend Clothing Store of Mike Armata is in

Main St., Rankin Block

ROCKLAND, MAINE

MACKEREL

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

MARRIED
Martz-Petit- Rockland, cay 1. by Harry
B. Bradbury. J I* . Karl Martz and Isabella
Petit, both of Rockland.

I

“In all my travelling to and from
i Owl's Head I never saw the roads
in better condition,” said Nelson B.
i Cobh yesterday hy way of apprecia
tion ol’ the successful efforts of that
, little town to produce good roads.
The town authorities have done
! excellent service and tlie citizens
have co-operated in a fine way.
That diligent group of workers
I around the Head-of-the-F»av have
j held suppers and dances to accumu
| late a fund for the purchase of
’calcium chloride, a preparation that
not only removes the dust nuisance
I hut preserves the road surface as
well.

SUCCESSORS TO

Tiie cargo of machinery which was

BORN

Bnilth—Montrille, Conn . May
to Mr. carried by the schooner Grave Ste
vens when that craft went ashore
and Mrs. Marion L. ’Smith, a sou, Arthur Lc
land—weight T’-. pounds
at North Haven last Friday is being
Frost- Liabou. X. II . May 12. to Mr and
to (’apt. Bobert
A.
Mrs Clark Bradley Frost, a son -Clark transferred
Snow’s schooner, which will carry it
Bradley. Jr
Benner—’South Waldoboro. May 7, to Mr
to its destination, Prospect Harbor.
and Mrs. Ralph Benner, a son.
The shipwrecked vessel will then ho
Benner -Rockland, May 9, to Mr. and Mrs
F.rnest Benner, a daughter Barbara Edith, j repaired.
Thomas—Warren, May 8. t<> Mr. and Mr. i
Lloyd Thomas, a son- Harold Kenneth.
Leon .1. White, Rockland Jeweler,
Acorn—Waldoboro. May 7, to Mr. and .Mrs is featuring the new Seth Thomas
Amos Acorn, a son—Austin Wentworth
Doyle—Quincy, Mass.. May
. to Mr. ami kitchen ( lock, $7.00.—adv.
Mvs. David Doyle (Miss Mary Cummings ot
Orff’c Corner), a daughter.

DIED
The Rockland Savings Batik heljl
Higgins- Union, May 4, Mrs. Alctha Hig
■ its annual meeting yesterday, when
these officers were re-elected; Presi gins, aged 75 years, 5 mouths, 8 days
Payson—Warren. May 11. Melzar Payson.
dent, Flunk W. Fuller; treasurer.
I'ucklln—Thomaston. May 11, Anson X
Edward 1>. Spear: assistant treas Bucklin, aged 76 years, lo months, 4 days
urer, Miss Annie Blaekington; trus Funeral Friday a hern mm at 2.30 o'clock
Thomaston Methodist Church.
tees. F. W. Fuller, Nathan F. Cobb, from
Morrison—Bt. George, May 11. Mary S.
IJlchard K. Snow, Arthur I,. Orne, wife of Frank T. Morrison, aged 54 years, 8
i Charles S. Robbins, M- E. Wottor months, 8 days. Funeral this (Thursday)
and E. I). Spear. Tlte annual reports afternoon from residence In Tenant's Harbor.
snow a condition of continued pros
perity for thin Well managed Rock| land institution.

The I). A. B. will give a Rummage
Sale in the B. & P. W. Club room.
.May 22, the entire proceeds to he
devoted to patriotic purposes. 57* It

KINDS

A VERY SPECIAL SHOWING OF COATS

"ON MY SET"

A meeting was called last evening
at tiie B. P. W. Club of represent
atives of the churches and civil
clubs of the city to form a Girl Scout
' Council. The following officers were
elected: President. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood; vice president, Mrs. Edith C
■ Pitcher: secretary, Mrs. Maud Blod
gett; treasurer. Hetman Hart: com
mittee on by-laws and constitution.
Miss Angela Fossett, Miss Anna E.
Coughlin. Tlie meeting was most
enthusiastic and ambitions plans
ire in the making.
There were
I It! present.

DEPARTMENT

IN EV

*

ASPARAGUS

GARDEN SEEDS
QUALITY

TOMATOES

CUKES

SPINACH

DANDELIONS

IALS

“Tippy” Feellan pitched St. Anslems to victory over Exeter yester
day by a 3-1 margin.

D A.?. C E

The “Dupont Girl" will he at the
John A. Karl Co.. Paint Shop
•Saturday lo demonstrate Lhe new
Duco.—adv.

ROCKLAND
Opposite Waiting Room

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE ALL THIS WEEK WITH

It Rounded like old times
Tuesday night; even the static
was welcome. Had it not been
for the static, however, 1 could
have easily identified 20 sta
tions instead of the nine 1 did
recognize. There wasn’t a long
distance station in the hunch?
but WLWL and Wt’AG were
quite some strangers. WJZ, as
Delving among tbe old records of 1 usual, carried off the honors,
Edwin Bose, who was lirst clerk of * hut WBEI was stronger and
Kn »x County, after serving in that i # clearer than for some weeks.
Tlie good steamer ltipogenus
capacity for Lincoln County, Civil *
Engineer O. H. Tripp, yesterday * passed up h.v in the early hours
of last evening, and radie fans
came upon some ot the printed 1
ulsinks which were used by the court # were made painfully aware of
the fact that she has a pow
officials in those days- The most recent were printed for use in tbe * erful wireless telegraph set
aboard. The disturbance did
1 s50s and there is one, a writ of at
not long endure, however, and
tachment which was printed in 1817 1
the radio audience settled back
when the- old fashioned, long tailed
to tlie enjoyment of "The Step
in use. The verbiage in
on the Stairs,” the Gilbert
some of these documents reads curi
and Sullivan opera. "Princess
ously in comparison with the pres
ent day writs, hut they were doubt** ’ Ida,” or the splendid concerts
less just as effective in getting any- 1 * over WHY. WBZ, W.IZ — After
I * making vain inquiries us lo
body into jail or out.
whether anybody had heard
a Florida station lately. 1 had
Dr. E L. Scarlott is out of town on
that
pleasure myself,
last
a short vacation. He expects to re
night. WMBF came in plainly
turn Monday.
at 10.30, and there was no
mistaking that announcer who
I.eon J. White, Rockland Jeweler,
tells you that he is talking
is featuring tiie new Seth Thomas
from Hotel Fleetwood. Miami
kitchen clink, $7.00.—adv.
Beach, Flaw-re-dah.— WLW
of Cincinnati was back in the
fold last night, being one of the
Il stations 1 logged clearly.

CHISHOLM BROS.

NOT

Successors to W. O. HEWETT CO.

If interested, would advise an early selfection.

Georgia si ra wherries selling at
35 cents the large box. have been
the outstanding feature of the local
markets this week.

. ,
„ . ,,
Judge Irank 1.. Miller Is taking
an intensive course of reading by
Ids own fireside these days, all
because of injuries received lo his
right leg. when he fell over an
obstruction near the South Thomaston Grange Hall last Saturday night
and landed on a slab of granite.

ny

Not all sizes and not all colors; just a few to select from.

Dorman has begun the
for his new house at the
North Main street and
avenue.

Rev. D. B. Holt of Rumford, who
was a prominent figure in the
Maine .Methodist Conference in this
city, has just been elected president
of the Christian Civic League of
Maine.

Senter - Crane

If you wish to make a selection we will put in our storage room and
hold until fall when wanted.

John W. Whtts of the Thorndike
Hotel barber shop is at Carle’s I
Beauty Shop in Portland studying
the latest wrinkles in hair bobbing.

William
foundation
corner of
Admontem
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Remember—all the meats you buy at this market
are trimmed before they are weighed. This often will
save you from five to ten cents a pound. Notice also
that meats a.-ui many other articles which you purchase at this market are neatly wrapped in pure vege
table parchment paper before the common wrapping

paper is put on.
you?

Is this worth anything to you?

FOODLAND

In Everybody’s Column

Wanted

For Sale

|

ROCKPORT

Miss (Tara Walker returned Wednesday
WANTED -To buy In Rockland, a h.»u<
TOR SALE A complete lot of used electric
Advertisements in this column not to ex- j
not to exceed $1,596 ERNEST U. DAVIS a! motors, lathes, drill*. planers. Imnd saws, to Gorham Normal School after spending a
ceetl tbiee linos Inserted oUce for 25 cents. ' tho Fuller-Cobb-Davis store.
57-59 machinery, chain falls, vises, and equipment few days with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ar.hur K Walker.
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5
WANTED ( ill for .second work .ind wait- of ali kii.ds. ELECTRIC MOTOR & MA
George Huntley left Monday for Portland
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three
CHINERY <O. 135-137 Commercial St. where he has employment
57*59
Ing
on
t.'blc.
Good
pay.
Tel
124
It
Mrs. Huntley
times. Hix words make a line.
Portland, Maine
57*59 will join him later
WANTED i •atalers. Apply ’.o MR. WARThe Baptist Associates held their regular
FOR SALE- Dahlia bulbs Twe've for 50c.
1 BEN Samoxct Hotel
56-'.S
Mixta colors. A. KA.IANDER. R F. D. No 1. meeting Monday evening a: the vestry Sup
Lost and Found
WANTED—Woman tor general housework. Box in7. Nort h Warren, Me____________ 57 * It per was served at 6.39. They had as guests
Apply a. 506 BROADWAY ________
56-58
the Bcn'or class R. H S and the faculty;
LOST—Number plate 56856 between hea
FOR SALE-— Cheap for cash. sideboard,
Following the ban
View Garage and Atlantic Highway. 686 | WANTEO Sales organization has opening 1 alba . china closet, cot bed, sewing machine about D> were present
MAIN ST
M*6» for two men in Knox County. Men witii Call i.IS J___________________________ 57-If quet a business meeting twas he’d, presided
over
hy
the
President,
G.
Lester Hule
I light car.s preferred F. Care COURIER-GALOST - Black pocketbook on Main St., con ' ZETTE.
Misses Gertrude ami Mary Havener enter
56-59 j FOR SALE .Hercules work shoes. moevataining $69, Thursday nlghl. Will give the I
tained
14
of
tluir
young
friends Saturday
----------------------------------------------------- 1 >ln t.'f : nailed and sewed, $5.00 value for
finder half the money for returning to
afternoon of last week at a birthday party
WANTED—The Fidler Brush ( onrp.tny has 53 IS McLAIN SIIDE STORE at the Brook,
CHINESE LAUNDRY.
55*57 openh.gs in sales department tor two men
57-It g.vn. at ihe home of their grandmother. Mrs.
Gertrude Havener on Spear street. Refresh
LOST-Tortoise shell
r Burned
glasses. between the ages of 25 and 35, married men 1
TOR SALE One schooner boat decked all ments were served and games were enjoyed
Must be able to furnish refer- !
LEONARD CAMPBELL. 24 Granite St. Tel. preferred
, pver; with engine
Dimensions 38 ft. over It was a very pleasant occasion for the young
cnees.
Write
W.
A
MeGOWAN.
Camden,
174-J.
55-5*
Maine for appointment.
54-59 a(l: 12 I’, beam; draught 5’<£ tl All ready people.
./tr sea. Ln first c’a-si condition. FRED I Mr and Mrs Leon Pickett and daughter
LOST—Boat, taken from Its moorings Dec.
WANTED At a'l times Shaggy eats and'x\oW. Stonington Me
56-58 1 A- lene «»f Rockland are guests of Mrs
13.. 1924 Reward of $1990 will be given f<»r kittens
Highc.it prices paid
Tel 352-|4.
any Information that w+ll indicate who the JOHN
pop
corn
machine
S
RANLETT.
Rockville.
Me.
TOR SALE— Butterkist
___ _______, I Fckt .1 s mother. Mrs. t.eorge Huntley, on
________________ ____________________ 1-tf |
guilty parlies are.
J A. TEEL, Matlnlcus
" ' n treet.
Cost $890. Best 1 Ma
1 t» bisiMM-t’ 7rI7f,i
j: ,UK bcfU ln
WANTED
4l*55-tf
.... Shirts o’tei takes it and tan ship at once. Write I Mr Eva Moon is recovering from her reand buy our new stock, of Bates Street
een i’.lne-a
or
telophoiu
O.
V
DREW.
Vinalhaven.
56-58
,
fuller-eobb-tlavis.
54-33
Edgar I’ Sh'.bles is at home from Mt VerFOR SALE—Restaurant for sale—Llbhj’a j mm. NI. Y. where he ajMnt the winter with
Used Cars
WANTED Woman ke’pcr for pastry room.
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
53-tf quality Lunch. 11 Washington street. Cam- > his uaughter. Miss Marietta Shiblcs. Mrs.
FOR SALE—Buick roadster. 1923
First
den. An ideal place for a man and wile. I Sbib'cs munis later
class condition, will demons rate. Extras.
WANTEO Ai 0:1 • v, kitchen woman
No Ownei selling because of ill health Can be
Mi icer.t Roberts of Glencove, six years old.
$390 quick sale. MIKE ARM ATA, Rockland young girls need apply THE BEAL LUNCH. bought at a reasonable price for cash. Ap- who had the misfortune to break iier arm
56-58 11 Myrtle St
53-tf ply at RESTAURANT.
56-61 two weeks ago. has returned to her school
: at Hoboken
She Is one of the smartest and
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS FOR CASH
WANTED Cellar work and repair; carpen ----------------------------------------------------------------FOR SALE- 4)ne Glenwood stove in ex- I IWKt interesting pupils in the first grade.
1924 Buick Touring. Master Six; had best ter work
Prices ft a oi. tl'lc
W ILLI AM <
-lv
one
Eddv
ice
box.
Apply
celicttt condition
Mrs I red K. Leach of New York is a
of care. Mileage 8999. With extras $750.
ANDERSON. 78 Meverick S’., City.
56*58
56-58 guest at Mn. Augusta Shiblcs. Enroute alie
A B COD PER. Tel. 524-W or 369
Fordson Tractor, used very ‘little. Perfect
WANTED Trucking and moving Long or
visited relatives in S»»ringlicld. Mass. Liter
condition, $359
FOP SALE--•Machine shop, small tools on Mr an.I Mrs Latch will fO to Winter Har
W ill u» any where. Rock and
Baby Overland sedan 1922
Paint good short trips
loam for driveways and lawns
SNOWMAN wharf at Stonington. Maine. Used as re- bor. where he will be the manager of the
Perfect mechanical condition. $199.
paii
shop. Good chance to make money. "Giindrtone Inn." a popular summer hotel.
52-tf
1924 Buick Chassis. Master Six. Small 672 R.
CHARLES E LAKE, Melbourne. Florida
mileage. Original tires; like new mechani
WANTED Boats of ail descriplbm, pleas
56*59
cal!} : long wheel base A buy at $596
Don’t forget tbe R. & R. May Party
ure and commercial, straight power and
Two canopy bodies for 1-ton trucks. Price auxiliary Send us particulars. KNOX MA
FOR SALE Raspberry plants—Victoria and Wednesday night at Temple hall
very reasonable.
RINE EXCHANGE. Camden. Me
51-tf Cuthbert, also Columbia Now is the time to
55-37
Ford Speedster body, factory built. Very
set them
OYERNESS SARKESLAN. 157 Price 50 cents.—adv.
WANTED-Kitchen girl at WINDSOR HO Middle Si
desirable. $18.
Tel. 568-W.
56-61
59-1 f
Packard Chassis.
Mechanically perfect: TEL
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
FOR SAI E—Six piece bedroom set. Price
good tires; suitable for speedster; 1 ton truck
WANTED Wait res.- at GRAY GULL (AFE,
Mhereas the hand of death has again en
or service car. Cash $135.
Limerock street, at once.
47-tf $23 .11 if taken before May 15. MRS MILLI tereu our midst, and taken from us the
GAN, 19 Ocean St.
56-58
14 ft. tow boat. $20. Excellent condition.
fife of one most precious to us all, Sister
WANTEO- Position as all round cook
Ru.vo Incubator. $7.59.
Best of references furnished. HORACE
FOR SALE -Small stove suitable for cot- I Jennie A Fates.
Lone grinder. $7 59.
R
Resolved. That by the death of Sister Fales.
I
’
ERRY.
Orange
St.
Tel.
726
-W
tf*
tage. can be used as cook stove or heater.
CARLE BROS
P. LANCASTER. 6 Lisle St.
56*58 Acorn Grange has lost one of its most valued
Camden. Me. Tel. Lincolnville 16-11 56*58
members and the menybers are wondering
FOR SALE—Electric laiindryette wadiing how they are to get along without their beFOR SALE—Star sedan. Ford redan. Chev Summer Cottages and Board
machine. Cost $165
Will sell reasonable. lovcd s'uster.
rolet touring. Good condition
Meet right
if you have h cottage to let or destre sum- I Ca 1 108 CAMDEN ST or Tel 180-4
56*61
Reso.ved. That our charter be draped ta
E 0. PHILBROOK & SON. Rockland.
55-tf mer boarders advert be the fact in this pa
mourning for 39 days, and a copy of these
GOOD TRADES NOW io used Can a ’he per where thousands will read of it
FOR SALE—Heavily waxed roses and resolution* be sent to the sorrowing family,
Tight price—Moon sedan. Nash Touring. Nish
-........ - for __________
publication
TO LET -Four large room cottage close wreaths for Memorial Day. Come early as one to The Courier-Gazette
Sedan Durant Snort Sedan (newly painted I. b.v shore of Tenants Harbor, spring waier. supply is limited. G A. TARR. 231 Main Si. i “JJj
're2,riled "on ilie' page' of u'ur rejorda
7-pass Hudson Touring. Apperson Sport Se b^at. gar ige avaltfthle
r
'
__
1,
1
}
M
_____________________________
set
apart
for
that
purpose
IRA G HART. El
dan. Hupmobile touring, Apperson Sport more, Maine
Mra. Dora L Maloney,
45*5l-*f
FOR SALE—Ford touring. Cheap. Will
Touring (newly painted). Come ln and let
Mrs Hattie D Orff
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES track D»r radio
RAYMOND BRAGG. 16
us show thorn to you—it I’oerta nothing to
Mrs. Grace M Maloney,
look. JONES MOTOR CO., Bicknell Block. and estates, up-to-date property, in the Miit I k W . BockkukL
55-tf
Committee on Resolutions.
PlKinc titan
•
34*tf garden -<p »i uf Milne Penobscot Bay. Write
Cushing May 10
FOR SALE-Mixed dahlia bulb*, 50 cents
what vou waul ORRLN J DICKEY, Bel
FOR SALE- Two touring cars in good con fast. VGHne
MRS JOSETH ANDER
22-tf a dozen delivered
dition. 1923 Chevrolet and a 7-passenger
SON. Emery Star Route. Rockland
55*57
Hudson with two spare tires. Both ears have
FOR SALE —Building large enough for
been used only for family service and hate
and Chicks
2 car garage or good sized workshop. MRS
had no hard usage
Prices reasonable
D
FOR SALE—Baby Chix, Wyllie’s Strain, MILLIE THOMAS, at Gonia's store
55-tf
J. DICKENS, Camden. Tel. Camdea 241-11.
59.58 Single Comb Reds, bred for type and color;
trapnested After May 15, 18c each p<*stpajd,
FOR SALE —Listed Dahlia Bulbs, also col
BEST TRADE IN KNOX COUNTY—The car safe arrival guaranteed
F. H WYLLIE. lections made up from my choice stock unOtho Haich has been driving. Moon. 5 pas Tiiomaston. Me . It •ire 1 Ph 'bc 199-8 44-tf lablcd per dozen, $1.99 Postpaid GENEVA
senger touring ear, 8-R Continental motor
FOR SALE- s t 1: I. Rod chicks, trap- UPHAM, 89 Camden St , Rocklaud, Me.
Has complete equipment, including front
Boston-Bangor Line
bumper, wind deflectors, tonneau windshield, nested stock, after May 15. $18 per lot).
automatic windshield cleaner, and extra tire. FOSTER D JAMESON. Waldoboro, Me.
FOR SALE All kinds of real estate—fine
Service Daily Except
49-57
Has had wonderful care, mechanically per
buys ta Thomaston and Warren—shore and
Sunday
fect, paint like new. Call 1999 for demon
farm properties. For particulars call I»R.
stration. JONES MOTOR COMPANY, Bick
To Let
ALLYNE PEABODY. Tel 30-11 Thomas
Leave Rockland (nr Boston 8 p. in.
nell Block, Rocklanu.
*-tf
ton
35-tf
TO LET 4-rooni apartment, furnished or
TO BANGOR
unfurnished ; a'.^o 7 room house. MRS. J. A
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOME, or detclopFROST.
8 Sumuei St.
58-tf nien* pr< perty bordering salt water and on
Leave Rockland 3 A. M.. calling at
For Sale
way landings
TO LET Two light housekeeping rooms «o(wf auto road 14 acres. 10 cleared, bal
56-58 wood, niw.il delivered, handy store, church, '
FOR SALE—Fitted hard wood and furnace 34 FULTON ST Tel 733-3.
etc. ('rood 10-rooui houae, big piazza, 45 ft.
junks. Satisfaction guaranteed. CHARLES
To Bar Harbor & Bluehill
M R
TO LET—Garage
Beech St
barn, hen house Owner leaving State makes
HELIN. Rockville Tel 352-21.
47-58 PILLSBUPY.
56-58 low price of $1499 with first small payment
Steamers leave Rockland 5 A. >1.,
FOR SALE—One 509 account McCaskey
and
will
include
stove,
dishes,
cooking
uten

calling at way landings
TO LET Furnished three room apartment,
Register and safe combined. PEOPLES rent reasonable, adults preferred
sils
and
furniture
This
property
will
rent
E. E.
LAUNDRY. Rockland
44-tf STROUT. 15 t re> ent St. Tel 163-3
STANDARD TIME
56-58 'at $29 v.tek in summer H L. STEVENS.
192 Limerock St . Rockland. Me.
54-57
FOR SALE—House at 39 Chestnut St. In
Connections at Boston with direct
TO LET Up stairs rent of 4 rooms, elec
quire of DR F. B. ADAM 3, .4 90^1 a lo street. tric lights and flush closet. Call at 40
FOR SALE—Black loam in any quantity.
45-tf NORTH MAIN ST or Tel 156 R
Steamer to NEW YORK
55-tf $3 59 per two horse load. HOYT EMERY.
54*59
FOR SALE—Kermath. Clay and Lathrop
Reduced rates on automobiles
FOR RENT—Johnson's e’^ctrlc floor pol- R F D Rockland.
marine engines
Second hand marine en
isher $2.99 per day ; 50e per hour. JOHN
FOR SALE—Refrigerator 8 feet high. 9
accompanied by passengers
gines. Boats of all description, both pleas A KARL A CO
50-tf Teel long: ice capacity 3909 pounds. Price
ure aod commercial, a bo speed mode’s.
MRS $69. H L HUPPER. Trim St.. Camden. Me
TO LET—Ro ins. also garage
Write for particulars KNOX MARINE KX
54*59 ■
53 »8.CHANGE. Camden, Me.
51-tl ASENTH ACHORN. 17 Lindsey Si.
19
TO LET—Fur.-.ishc 1 front room.
FOR SALE—The Mont homstead at Ten
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PLEASANT ST
ant’s Harbor, aprox 4 acres land, never fail
STEAMSHIP LINES. INC
Eastern Standard Time
ing well, house and barn in good condition
TO LET—Three large r<» >ius. electric '
Train; Lcavk Rockland foi
partly furnished; 2 good stoves. A W. lights, hot wa\ ; heat, use of baih. Rent i-Augusta. A(6.40 a in , |7.05 a. tn . ti.10 p. in ,
MONT, 20 Auburn Rd., West Hartford, Conn reasonable. At 156 MIDDLE ST.
5I*53-tf | 43.3Jp. m
50.58
B ingw, A 46.40 a. m., f7.05 am, |1 10 p. m.,
TO LET—Nice pleasatu front room, rea tl.39 p. m
FOR SALE—(Strawberry plants
Limited sonable price. 471 MAIN ST
51*tf B Htol. A 4t» .40 a tn, 17.05 a. m . tl.10 p tn.
supply of a few leading varieties. Lufkin
TO LET—Furnished rooms fur light house Bra i. viek. A SG.40 a. nr, t7.05 a. m.. tl 10 p. in.,
quality. PLEASANT VIEW FARM. R F. D
Bath, electrics, hot water heat. f3.3O p. m.
1. Box 125, Rockland. Tel 44-13, Rockland keeping.
44-tf L ■ v. dor. A §6.40 a. tn., |7.05 a. tn , tl.10 p tn.,
56-tf Apply at 12 ELM ST
t L30 p tn.
TO LET—Apartment, new with all modern N.-.v Y ork. tl. 10 p. m.
FOR SALE—500 bu. Potatoes
Finest
conveniences
Apply
at
PEOFLE
’
d
LAUN

P
Ktl i id. A(6 40 a. tn.. |7.05 a. tn.. t L10 p. in.,
quality for seed and table use. Price rea
41 tf 13.30 p m.
sonable. N. M. HAiNNVN, Union, Maine DRY. 17 Limerock St
Wit
’rville, Affi.40 a. tn., f7.05a.ni., fl.lOp. m..
Tel. 8-3. _________ ____________________54*62
TO LET—furnished room at 14 MASONIC f t.30 u nr
,
4 tf Wolwich, A J0.10 a. in., f7.O5a. m . fl.lOp. tn.,
FOR .SALE—House at Atlantic. Swan’s ST
T I i'» J» . p|.
Eland, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built: sight
f Daily .except Sundays. I Sundays only.
ly location, close by shore Garage and out
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to
Miscellaneous
buildings. water ln house. Acre and half of
Woolwich.
land. Fine place for summer home
At a
bargain. Address DR. I. B GAGE, Atlantic.
FOR SALE No 1 hmu'o- k sutaglcs $3 59
Me
57*tf per 1999 at nvill SIDNEY' HUMES, Wash
Vinalhaven and Rockland
55-57
FOR SALE - Ideally located house. Rock ington, Me Ted. 6-5.
port Two families or summer cottage Ex
NOTICE—My wife Mrs Annie Leighton,
Steamboat Co.
ceptionally desirable.
Write for picture. having left inj bed anil hoard without just
Disinfecting is worth doing when you
Another Inexpensive little home or summer cause. I forbid ail person* harboring or
use a disinfectant like Pratts.
cottage, mountain sceoery, near trolley. trusting her on my arrount and will pax no
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Others, alt kinds and prices Address BURT hills after this date. Me.x 11. 1926 FRANK
Fratts Dip and Disinfectant h guar
Stesmer leave* tvwaus tsiana a*, o.30 A M.
RK HAJIPS, Agent, Rockport. Me.
51-tf LEIGHTON_______ ____________________ 58
Htonlugton 6 39. North Haven 7 39. Vinalanteed to have high germ killing power.
haven 8 15, due to arrive at Rockland about
FOR SALE
Long scientific study produced it. Use it
NOTICE—Thi' is to notify ail persons tliat 9 15
’foe double tenement house, each have a
freely wherever you have a disinfect ing
haw given in.' s'n Donald L Teel, liis
Returning leaves Rockland at 1 39 F M
hath room, electric lights, and a three car time
I shall not coi'ect his wages or pay Vlnalhaven 3 99, North Haven at 4.99, Ston
job. A gallon makes a barrelful. Backed
garage, Gay street
anv hills contracted b> him on and after this ington at 5 99. due to arrive at Swan’i
by half a centuiy of Pratt experience.
House, shed and barn (all connected) at late May II
k\ FOREST W TEEL 56*58 Island about 6 09 P. M
the Highlands and six acre* of land
Will not poison or irritate. No injur/
INDEPENDENT
RETHE
SKOWHEGAN
H. STINSON.
One six mom house on Pleasant street.
to hair, wool, ot feathers.
General Ag*"l.
One double tenement house, ou Crescent PORTER is for sale at J F CARVER’S.
Rockland.
I32*tf
Leading breeders and authorities have
street.
Two houses with garage on Camden street
complete confidence in Pratts Dip and
TRUCKING. MOVING ANO ERRANDS done
Ono house on Washington street.
Disinfectant.
prompt y
Go anywhere. V. G HARADEN
One house on Bunker street,
1-tf
Tel 156-M or 629 .1.
<tav house on Rankin street.
rf-Dip and
F. L. Cole homestead at the Meadows
PASTURAGF Pasturage this season for
Ni«’o bouse and barn, stofe and stock cf 29 to 30 head rattle at Weymouth Farm.
groceries; doing fine business
Will sell Cushing W. M HD FI HES
54-65
at u bargain.
JENNIE HARVEYS MATERNITY HOME
One cottage at Pori Clyde
Disinfectant
Is now open at 247 Maverick St., ( Ity. Tel.
Ono small farm at Port Clyde. , Good 697 M._________________________________ 52 tf
buildings, and near salt water. A fine sum
ToOur Customers: ITefvarantsf Pratt'
B006T MAINE. Some of the best dahlia
mer residence.
Dninfectantt9 be <j real germ ku>er. U
bulbs all started, reedy to grow. Also a
mujt rati fy you or mcney biuk.
One flvj room house hi Thomaston
large lot of gladioli bulbs. All colors and
On» cottage on North Haven
sizes except in whin? All these bulbs i.iised
One cottage
Ballard Park.
Sold and Guaranteed by
One cottage, six rooms, l’t acres of land in Rockland U M THOMAS, Maverick Sq
Three Crow Spices are neatly
Tel. 225 M
r
59-61
on Cranberry Island.
G. H. HART
One cottage at Pleasant Beach.
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO., maiiu
One grocery store with stock lu Warren.
packed in Sanitary Packages.
H. H. STOVER A CO.
facturers of doors, windows and frames, in
William H. Murphy store on Sea street
terior and exterior house finish, screens.
One cottage and garage and two acres of Suu:|i Hope. M.i.iu it I. 11-7. Union. 44-»»9|
land at South Fond. Warren.
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy in »xeelh nt
Three cottages at Megunticook Lake
condition for bale.
AIwo a copy of ’’BcginOne cottage at Cooper’s Beach.
nlngs of Colonial Miatae.”
R T. PATrEN,
One furnished cottage at Hosmer Fond.
Hkowhega'i
4l*»r
One cottage at Hosmer Tond.
one Cottage. Sunajslde. OwlS Head.
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Semi for
Hous«‘ on 36 Camden street, formerly owned catalogue sJmwing the new Zll Due
18
by Fred Hull, 7 rooms, open chamber, sum h p $175, 39 h p $799 49 b p. $i5f)
mer kitchen, twenty cloct room, garage, elec Other sizes 2 lo 89 h P
PALMER BROif.l
tric lights, hardwood floor;, flush closet, ce 39 Portland Pier. Portland. Maine
26-tv
mented cellar. Half way between Bird's
PAINTING—DECORATING — Whltetun®
store and Maverick square
ceilings.
Outside painting a Rpeclalty: aiao
These are Modern Houses
wall pap«T3 for sale.
A E MORTON, if
One house on High street. Large garage
Don’t buy cheaply made or patched tire* when you can get
lames St
Tel. 941 W
2i» If
One house cu Old County road.
new First Quality Cords—Balloon, Sen*-Balloon, Regular
PAINTING.
PAPER
HANGING.
WHITEN
Ouc house, 8 rooms on Union street.
ING CEILINGS, ( lean and Polishing Hard
Gue house, 8 rooms at South End.
or Extra Heavy Duty Cord Tires—on the Central Easy
wood Floors
Outside work a specion>
One house. 6 rooms, on Pleasant street.
Payment Plan — Pay-as-Iow-as-$l-a-week Plart.
Our
One house, 7 rooms; new garage ou SIMEON M DUNCAN. 692 Main street. Ran
kin Block. Rockland. Me.
«*i<
Broadway.
priest ire the lowest for real honeat-to-goodneM lire*. They are
LADIES Reliable stock of hair goods at
Farms
all guaranteed Firat Quality by the manufacturer and by ua.
Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Mall
390 acre bland, near Islesboro: 6 bathing the
orders solicited HELEN (’ RHOADES
-I.
Imuses, three springs of water and hardwood
HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHTgrove, 6 sand bathing beaches.
Oet this valuable booklet free
It ’.elto
250 acre island, near Owl’s Head.
FIRST QUALITY—FACTORY GUARANTEED
why It costs no more to get a good used cm
49 acre island, near Owl’s Head
It
Tabes Tires es low at
40 acre hardwood grove in Rockport. Fine than a poor one—If you know how.
Sue
Site
T«b«» Tires as lew it
tells how to locate Ihe real bargains.
I»
view of Penobscot Bay.
9$
saves
you
many
dollars,
but
costs
you
sotnins
One farm at South Waldoboro.
160 acre farm. 50 acres blueberry patch Bend us your address, and your copy of thi?
money-savlug booklet will be mailed to /vj
Go< d house and barn in Cushing.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE
190 acre farm. Good buildings and 25 acre promptly.
Old Cierus Grounds. Rockland
I -♦>’
blueberry patch in Warreti
5.15
4.10
MASON WORK—<\Lar walls built and re
299 acres of land on North Haven.
O. K
Farm on Vinalhaven. Nice house, good paired; also cement blocks for sale
1 tr
barn
Near seashore, fine view of harbor SKINNER. 14 Hall Si . Rockland. Me.
540
4.10
Fine hummer home
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired
40 acres farm, state road Nice house and Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened
4.N
0.25
brrn
Water in house and baru
Electric Tel. 538-3.
L. C FIELDS. 19 McLOUD RT
lights. Fine place for tearoom, ta Warren
1-ft
Especially fine 22 room house, modern Im
445
6.70
FISHERMt.N AND BOA TOWN t fS-SffcJ
provements Bam 49x79 with cellar. 49 ap
ple trees, 96 acres of land and woodlot, bor for prices on il»c FORD MOTOR with BAR
F
ord
attachnent
for
all
Boata
Compart
dering on lake. Fine view of Penobscot Bay
6.56
4.75
and Camden Mountains Would made a fine the FORD MOTOR and parts priced to the
motor you are now using
KNOX C0UVTV
summer hcine or boarding house.
Joseph H Young homestead. 9 room house MOTOR SALES COMPANY, Authorized Ford
1-tf
Our Stores Open Saturday Until 9 P. M.
witii garage, situated near seashore, also ex Dealers. Rockland. Maine

Frrs

BOSTON
by Steamer

EASTERN

Which Disinfectant?

YOUR CREDIT.
t5 6000/
CftLL^WR TE
GIVE TIRE SZE

CREDIT

ns 10H ns 0MLV

"Good Tires are a necessity—not a luxury”

30x3i ”
32x31 145
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x4|

10.95
16.35
18.90
20.15
21.20
21.60
26.30

33x411490
34x4i 5 ,0
35x41
36x41
33x5
35x5
37x5

27.15
27.75
29.15
29.85
34.20
34.70
37.90

tra eottage lot. ln Rockport
26 acres land at Lermond Lake.

House Lots
Ten
One
One
One
Oue

house
house
house
house
house

lots at South End
lot on JUnkin street
lot ou Willow street
lot on Suffolk otreei
lot on Talbot avenue,

k. W. BENNER
Real Estate Oenlsr
2 Nerth Miln Strtrt. R«W*«d. *«.
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644 CONGRESS STREET,
"The proof of tho pudding is in the eat
ing thereof.”

PORTLAND, MAINE

I^Onty a short distance from your city

Your Constipation
Can Be Relieved
Take It in hand today. Clean out
your bowels with the pure quality
herb laxative used for over seventyfive years.

Dr.TruesEIixir
The True Family Laxative
Mrs. F. E. Smith, 112 Huntington
Ave., Boston, wrote: “I have been
taking Dr. True’s Elixir for constipa
tion and find It to be more effective
than anything I ever used."
You know the symptoms of chronic
constipation: Sour stomach, belch
ing, offensive breath, heavy, dull
eyes, constant headaches, and gener
al out-of-sorts, grouchy feeling. Let
Dr. True » fcllxir bring you relief.
Family size 91.20; other sixes 60c
and 40c.

Successfully used for over 75 years

RAZORVILLE
Mrs. Mtanle Savage spent Ihe weekend at
Augusta witii her husband who is at a hoj».<al. He b gaining rapidly.
Mnlcoiu (’lark of Gulden has been visitng friends here and at Augusta
I
Arthur Johnston has arrived in town and
s at his farm making proparatiems for tbe
oimuier The family 1* to follow at the close
»f school. He vl.lted relatives while here
including his cousin, Mrs. Edith Overiock
All are glad to sec tiie genial face of the
>au commissioner on our rtmd and everybodj hopes that It mean3 a smoother way.
Mrs Flora Jones spent a few days at
Charles Savage’s while the family were vis
iting Mr. Savage at Augusta.
Kenneth Hibbert is working on this side
of the town with ibis road machine

APPLETON
A11 enjoyable Farm Bureau meeting was
held at the Grange hall May 6. subject,
’Flowers.” Mr. Ycaton, State Horticulturist,
vas the speaker, and lie handled the subject
In an extremely interesting way. Tiie lueui
bers who were so unfortunate as to mbs
his meeting lost one of the beat ever held ta
Appleton. Af’er a short discussion about the
vegetable garden. Mr Ycaton took up culufal liictJiods of a few of the liio.vt popular
flowers, dahlias, gladiolus, asters, verbena#.
»ansiea and others
After the meeting he
answered many questions. A lun-'h of cocoa,
sandwiches and fancy cookies wa.s served
The subject of the June meeting is “Home
Nursing ”

NORTH APPLETON

OW is the time to equip your farm with
Delco'Light. Never before have you
been offered a value like this—genuine auto
matic Delco-Light electric service, without
storage batteries, for $275 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio.

N

The Delco-Light line is now complete, with

a plant for every farm need and at prices that
fit any pocketbook. Every one, from the
lower-priced self-cranking plant to the largest
storage battery installation, is a product of
General Motors and, if desired, may be bought
on the GMAC plan of easy payment.

c4uto^iatle
DELCOUGHT

175

Write or phone for valuable information
about our complete installation plan.

ROY H. GENTHNER

f.o.b. Dayton, 0.

Mr and Mrs. Stanley Meservey and Mr
and Mrs Elwin Mank of Uamdcu were
guests of their parents over Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Fogg and *on Ormond of Cam
den were weekend guests of Mrs Onnond
Keene.
Fish peddlers were quite plentiful in town
Monday.
The dance at Johnson's hall was we’l at‘ended Friday night.
There will be an
other dance in two weeks
Mr. and Mrs Leslie Hall were Sunday
callers at O. T. Keene’s
Mr and Mrs. U. G. Pease and Mr and
Mrs. A. L Pease of North Hope were Saturday evening callers at B A Pitman’s.
Henry Gallop has gone to Mat^anhusetts
when he expects employment.
Mr and Mrs Willie Carlton of Rockport
'Pent Sunday with her brother. Austin SlmlUOCb
Mrs. H A. Fogg and son Ormond of Cam
den tpent the weekend witii her suffer. Mrs
Mu belle Keene.
Miss Kathleen Waterman of Camden has
l)Ccn i-pending a few days with her grand
mother. Mrs Jennie Waterman.
OVJL'S HEAD
C II Cunningham of Searsmttit was a
recent caller at Bernard Pitman’s.
Mrs. !’ K Reed had as weekend guests.
Unite a variety of weather was handed out Frank McDonald of Bangor, her daughter
Saturday night and Bunday from general Leona, who h teaching in Kennebunk and
headquarters, including rain, snow and hail Elizabeth Reed who is attending High School
with the sun showing between the acts. It ta Rockland. P. K Ilecd is on the coast
was typ’.cil April weather which got off at chasers.
the wroug station. Sunday night ice formed
Mi. and .Mrs. Johnnie Johnson were guests
to tlw thickness of window glares, and Mon last Wednesday of Mrs Frances Philbrook
day gave more April showers
Mrs Gilbert has opened her cottage for
the summer.
■Osgood Gilbert spent the weekend in town.
Mrs Edith K Young has returned home
Mrs Edith Young of Owl’s Head spent a after being away for a few days
few nays with Mrs Hiram Labe recently.
( harles Flaherty . Jr., of Waltham. Mass .
Bert Brazier lost a cow and calf last week who was in town last week looking up old
The Union Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs
C. Frank Jackson ou the 26th for an all-day
station.
Mrs. Gertrude French and son Allyne who
recently went to Boston, have taken an
apartment there and are* ple.tsantly located
Ralph Si nun 011s has left his employ ment
at the buttou factory, and Is on the road
selling fl.-h.
Dr and Mrs. E L Didis have moved from
the village to their farm here for tlie sum
mer.
Reads here were in the worst condition for
years, but the new surveyor. Sanford Win
chenbach. has been riglit on Ills job makiu
them pat sable
Dr. Allyne Peabody of Tiiomaston was In
this section Wednesday to attend a sick cow
belonging to Frank Pftchcr.
Several from this place, who have sent to
the hatcheries for their baby e4iicks. are
not receiving Them, nor any word from them
Some are taking drastic measures in order to
effect a settlement with the firms
Dr. G F. Bi'hoffleld was a victim of the
prevailing epidemic. I»r Hahn attended him
Mr. and Mrs Ne’von Collamore of Me
dunetw’k were weekend gue9t3 of Ma»tln
Collamore.

Waldoboro,

Dependable

*

Maine

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY.

<

Subsidiary of Qeneral Motors Corporation^
DAYTON, OHIO

DELCO-LIGHT
FARM ELECTRICITY

SOUTH WALDOBORO

friends, returned home Sunday Osgood (Fil
bert going with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis are home from
Mrs. Charles Flaherty of Waltham. Mass.,
kdtsboro wMiere they were called by the 111spent Thursday f&lh Mrs. P S. Merrkun.
nYiw
and death of ills mother.
Mr Hatch is having carpenter work done
Miss Edith Harris is home from West Up
on nis cottage, also having it wired for elec
ton. Mass., where she spent the winter.
tric lights.
.Mr an«l Mrs. Chauncey Keene spent Ihe
G. U. Youfig has built a piazza on his
wevki nd lure, the first visit here since Christ
house.
mas
Mrs. Gerald Marjoram and son Perry who
Mr and Mrs. Eugene H Smith motored to
hate been spending a month w’itii lnr par
ents here, returned to her home in Montreal Portland List Sunday
Mrs Frank A. Wiicy is making an excellent
Monday.
recovery from her recent operation at the
Mrs. Vesta Arey, Miss Arey and Mrs Bax St Barnabas Hospital. Woodfords.
ter and chi Uhen arrived at their cottage
Frank A Wiley spent last week in PortSaturday’.
lanu.
I

GLENMERE

TIRE DE
Serve You Better

LOWER SUNSET
Mr. and Mrs Deward Davis is in Surry for
a few days
'Mr. and Mrs. John Pickering called on Mr
and Mrs R'*( ‘*e Fmcr* Sunday.
Lewis J Small came home from Elbwortb
Wednesday.
Mbs Lena 'Morey is the guest of Mi
Maud Small.
Robert Bryant was the guest of Ills could
James -Small .Saturday
Fxiward 6. Small wrnt fishing Monday ami
in his haul w&s a 25 pound cod
Ro < oe 8. Powers has a Ford truck.
Dudly Sellars and son Norman are work
ing on tiie Bincial cartage
Willis Snowden is caring for Deward Davis'
stock while the latter ls a way.
Mis* Grace Eaton is visiting her bister
Mrs Nina Philbrook
E H. Gross called on E. S Small Tkunsda
evening
Mrs. Harry Austin and daughter Laura
from West Stonington were Saturday guests
of her parents. Mr and Mrs William Powers
•Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Small and childre
called on Mr. Small’s sister, Mrs Lena Luf
kin Thuisday evening.
•Miss Bertha L Smail who has been em
plovcd by Mrs Mvra Powers 1s home again
While on a scaffold ladder recently Walter
Small fell, breaking two of his ribs. Dr,
Cecil Wasgatt Is his physician
Mrs. Lizzie Small, who has been visiting
her sons, Wesley and Melville, is home again
Mr. Rusaell was the Suuday guest of .Mr
and Mrs W. H Small

CRIEHAVEN
Mrs. Annie Collins Is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Ralph Wilson for a few days
Mrs. Helen LcBlanc and soil Joseph, cam
on the boat last Tuesday
F. S. Rhodes cf Rockland i« at Hillside
for a few days with Mr and Mrs. Wade of
Lincolnville, who are caretakers for the sum
mer
Mr. Guptill of the ISea. Coast Mission
visited here last Saturday and Sunday in the
Sunbeam. Services were held Sunday
the schoolhouse
Clyde Young and Kenneth Trask of Ma
tinicus '’allerl here Sunday.
Tlie boys made a good haul of pollock In
the harbor Monday morning, for lobster bait
Their catch was about 190 bushels.
Leslie Wilson and Colby Hupjter landed
a good catch of fish at H. J. McClure’s wharf
Wednesday.
Mrs. A L. Simpson is out again after be
ing confined 10 the house with a severe cold.
Mrs. W'. T. Barter and niece. Elizabeth,
called on Mrs. Hatton Wilson Tuesday.
F S. Rhodes and Mr. and Mrs. Wade took
dinner with John E Crie at the Homestead
Tuesday.
Mr. Hodgdon is visiting his daughter. Mrs.
La Forest Maker of the “Moorings.”
Whitney Thompson who has been vkrftlog
his niece, Mrs. J. W. Andersou. has returned
to his hvuie ia Port Clyde.

We Are Tire Specialists
Our experience and equipment help you get tho most mileage,
comfort and safety from tires.
Gum-Dipping—the only known method of insulating every fiber
of every cord with rubber—gives the strongest construction possible.
And the special Steam-Welding propess makes Firestone tubes both
leak-proof and long-wearing—further
increasing the life of the tire.
We Also Sell and Service
The proof is demonstrated by the
Oldfield Tires and Tubes
biggest taxicab and bus fleets—by
Theie well-known tires are built in
the economical Firestone factories and
carry the standard guarantee.

We offer them at these low prices.

HIGH PRESSURE CORDS

30x3>/2 Regular Cl................. $10.25
30x3’/2 Extra Size Cl............. . 11.40
30i3>/2 Extra Size S.S........... .. 14.00
31x4 S.S................................
32x4 S.S................................
32x4% S.S................................
33x<>4 S.S................................
33x5 S.S................................

.
.
.
.
.

18.00
19.20
23.70
24.75
31.50

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
29x4.40...................................... 514.05
29x4.75 ...................................... . 16.75
30x4.75 ...................................... . 17.50
29x4.95 ...................................... .. 18.55
31x5.25 ...................................... .. 21.95
32x6.00 ...................................... .. 25.15

race champions and in everyday
service of hundreds of thousands of
motorists.
•

Let us see that your tires are
properly mounted, inflated and cared
for.
We repair your tires, when neces
sary, by the new and better Firestone
method.
Equip your car with these famous
Gum-Dipped Cords and SteamWelded Tubes.
We will take your
old tires in trade, giving you liberal

allowance for unused mileage.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Bicknell Block, Main St., Rockland

SNQW-HUDSON CO., INC.
7 10 Itlain Street

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR! SALES CO.
Rockland

rel. 333

Rockland
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Major, Edward White: Story of the
Triplet. Byron Thomas; Seale of G
Major, Ernest Conway: Table of
Musical Terms, Wendell Coombs;
Table of Notes, W. M. Clayter;
Table of Bests. Gordon Greenlaw;
Example of Triplet, Avis Johnson;
.-bale r.f F Major, Helen Erickson;
Tl.t MnsleuI Cat. Elizabeth MiddleKept Her Family in Good Health
ton; Tbe Base Cleft Sign, Wallet'
Staples; The G Cleft Sign. Shirley
A statue to the Pilgrim Mother
lunker: Story of .Music, Alexander
was leceutl)* unveiled at Plymouth
Hegg: A Story of A .Major, Herbert
Rock, Mass.
'Tiyter: Stephen Collins
Foster,
Through her we
Grace Robinson; Essay on .Music,
honor every
Dorothy Cobb: ^Story of tbe Violin,
pioneer woman
Xudrey Aines; .Marion Talley, Doris
who endured pri
Lane; song, "Sing Along.” Ellen and
vation and hardErdlne: cornet solo, Walter Lyships that, a na
lo'd: Essay on Music, Celeste Car
tion might live.
ver; Essay on Music, Donald Aniiro;
Shoulder to
cornet solo, Scott Mills; physical
shoulder with
exercise, 7 and 8th grade girls;
her husband she
divslcal exercise, grades 5 and 6:
built a home in
Folk Dance, members of 7 and Sth
the wilderness
I grades: Folk Dance, members of 5
_____________and reared her
I md Bill grades; piano solo. Dorothy
sturdy sons and daughters. She
cooked and sewed. She spun and
Fillings; physical exercise, 7 anil 8th
wove for her family. When they
grade boys; Folk Dance, members of
were ill, she brewed remedies from
3 and fith grades; closing song,
roots and herbs—such roots and
schools.
herbs as are now used in Lydia E.
I’login til of Higlt School-yPrincipal
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Smith B. Hopkins, assistants. MilA Massachusetts woman writes:
lied Vinal and Gwendolyn Green—
“I was all run down, with no ambiPlayer; “Star Spangled Banner:"
,1 tion. I was tired all the time. Some
Allegiance to Flag; reading, Hilton
times I would be in bed two or three
Young; Old Dog Tray; reading,
days at a time, and the doctor would
Helen Orcutt; singing, "Spanish
have to give me something to quiet
Cavalier," "A Life on the Ocean
me. A friend told me about Lydia
Wr.ve;" piano solo, Neil Calderwood;
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
"In the Hazel Dell," Marion Calderand I have had wonderful results
wood, iFelen Orcutt and school; “The
from It. I felt better after taking
Anvil Chorus"—"A Summer Holi
the second bottle, and I am never
day;" readings. Miss Gwendolyn
without it in the house now.
I
Green, Tlieron Miller, Toivol Holmhave told lots of people about it,
stioin, Marlon Calderwood. Mildred
and they say it helps them, too.”
Vinal: musical jokes, Dorothy Cassie,
—Mrs. J. W. Critchett, 2 Hammond
Phyllis Black. Ethel Young and ArStreet, Cambridge, Mass.
icna Kossuth; remarks. Principal
Hopkins.
Mrs. E. G. Carver visited Rockland
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Coombs
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyford Coombs.
The ladles of the G. A. R. held
ll.eir regular meeting Friday evening
at Memorial hall. It was preceded
by a 5.30 supper. The housekeepers
were: Lillian Libby, Allie Lane, as
sisted by Clyde McIntosh, Lettie
Moore and Villa Calderwood.
Mrs. Louise Wandless of Boston,
arrived Thursday and ls tlie guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allston
Huntress.
M. P. Smith and C. E Boman at
tended Masonic Grand I-odge at
Portland the past week and M. P.
Smith was elected Grand Scribe of
the Grand Chapter of Maine.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Laite of Ban
gor and Mr. Elite's brother. H. Whit
field kaite of Portland, were weekend
MOTHERFletcher’s Casguests of Rev. and Mrs. Albert G.
Henderson.
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub
Mr and Mrs. George Elwell re
stitute for C|stor Oil, Paregoric,
cently returned from Florida, where
they spent thy; winter.
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for
Mfk. Margaret Kossuth of Boston,
Infants in arms and Children all ages.
is the guest of her son, Willis Kos
suth.
Mothers’ Day was observed at
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Union Church Sunday. Rev. Robert
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
E. l-aite of Bangor officiating at the

HOW THE
FUIM MOTHER

Children

VINALHAVEN

Katluiiol Music Wed; was observed
Friduy at the following schools on
the Last Side. Alisa Cura Crabtree’s
pupils gave tills program: Heading,
“I Am .Music,” Ethel Moran: singing,
“A Surprise.” “Peek-a-Boo,” “Little
Miss Tulip.” hy the school: recitation,
“Tlie Secret,” Rebecca Are.v: dance
“The Blackberry Blossoms:” “Story
of
Seven
Sharps;”
recitation,
“Clovers,” Ethel Moran; “The Flag;"
singing. “Pussy Wjllow,” school; dranatization, “Tlie Crane Express.’
school; recitation. "The Little Seed;”
dance, “Tiie Finnish Reel;” reeitati< n, “The Brookside,” Keith Kit
tredge; recitation, “Tlie Rainbow:”
story and song. “Tlie Happy l.ai-k,"
Ethel Moran, Louise Morton. Caro
lyn Calderwood; story and song,
"The Icicle,” school:
recitation,
“How the Days were Named;” song.
“A Riddle;” dance, "Hansel and
Gretel:” story mid song,” .limsy
and Ihe Squirrel:’ recitation, “P-insy
Faces," Pauline Smith; solo. “Dear
Little Violet,” Carolyn Calderwood.
Miss Thelma Muller’s program:
“Star Spangled Banner,” school;
"Salute to the Flag,” school; ”1 Am
Music,” Alma Libby; exerciser gills;
“Flag of. the Free.” Alma |Jbby,
Elmer Coombs; dance. “Blacftberry
Blossoms;” "Violet Song,” five girls;
exercise, school; ‘‘Old Black Joe,”
hoys; “key stories;” “Hansel and
Gretel:
“Old Folks
nt
Home.”
school; "Fling out the Flag;” “Coun
try Dunce;” “America.”
Miss Sara Bunker and Miss Luella
Ilolmec. schools:
'‘‘Star Spangled
Bonner," schools; Pledge Allegiance,
schools: Review for Music Memory
Contest schools; “America,” schools;
Flag of the Free, schools; Example
of Divide Beat, Enna Vinal; Seale of
C Ma jo”, Walter Lyford; Story of G

Cry for

Qstoria

Dandruff Gone!

PERFECTION

Beautiful Hair,

OIL COOK STOVES AND RANGES

Thick and Wavy

EW- DIFFERENT—

a true. Sawn.de, Toilette
amazing," says one important retailer. “One
OU told us what you wanted, Madame
—a personal soap as extravagantly lovely day Lux Toilet Form was brand new, the
and luxurious as the finest French soaps, butnext day the outstanding favorite.”
. not, oh not so expensive!
Lux Toilet Form is made by the very meth
We made what you asked for—and how od the French use for their costliest soaps.
delighted you have been! All over the Yet—blessed achievement—no more expen
country how enthusiastically you buy it—
sive than the uninspired soaps you used to say
six, twelve, eighteen cakes at a time.
you really ought to buy. Wherever toilet soap
‘‘In 30 years I’ve never seen a success so is sold. ioc. Lever Bro3, Co,, Cambridge, Mass.

The powerful Burners give the cooking speed of
gas. If you use a coal or wood stove, by all means let
us demonstrate these Perfections to you. They will
save you hours in the kitchen and give even better
baking results. Come in and let us give you an actual
demonstration of their wonderful performance.

Within ten minutes after an ap
plication of Danderine you can not
find a single trace of dandruff. One
application diawlves every particle of
dandruff; invigorates the scalp, (tops
itching and falling hair.
Furthermore Danderine is to the
hair what fresh showers of rain and
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes
right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. Its exhilarating,
stimulating and life-producing prop
erties eause the hair to grow strong
and beautiful.
Bobbed hair has made the girls
aware of the dangerous effects of un
sightly dandruff which is now more
apparent than ever since the hair is
short.
Danderine is a sure way to get rid
of dandruff and immediately doubles
the beauty of your hair. The effect ta
amazing—your hair will be light,
fluffy nnd wavy, and have an appear
ance of abundance; au incomparable
lustre, softness and luxuriance.
Get a small bottle of Danderine
from any drug store or toilet counter
for a few rents and keep that dan
druff out of your hair and off your

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
283 MAIN STREET

» o’clock service. Rev. Albert G.
Henderson, pastor, preached
the
11.30 sermon, also officiated at the
afternoon service, soloists were H.
Whitfield Laite, Miss Evelyn Chilles,
.Mrs, Maud Davis. Those who re
ceived baptism and the right hand of
fellowship were: Mrs. Lurana Ros
siter, Mrs Helen Sanborn Arey, Mrs.
Lucy Coombs, Miss Clara Calder•• o >d, Ethel Young, Klavilla Arey,
A Iona Kossuth, Bertha Miller, Mrs.
E izabeth Kay, Mrs. Minnie Smith,
Mrs. Catherine Greenleaf. Miss Helen
Arey, Dorothy Arey. Elizabeth Smith,
Edith Nickerson and Jack Ross.
Children christened were: Elizabeth,
Carrie and Frances Gray, Jean
Struchan. William Edward I.ittleOeld. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Newbold were taken into the church by
'etter. Rev. Robert Imite preached
the evening sermon and liis brother
IL Whitefield I^ilte was soloist. A
.tuet was sung by Margaret Hender
son and Harry L- Coombs, also spe
cial music by the choir.

NORTH HAVEN
May 15 North Haven Grange will
observe their 17th anniversary with
a supper and a good program.
Last week a .number of North
Haven people were over to tlie
Senter-Crane sale in Rockland.
Mrs. II. T. Crockett visited her
sister. Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham, at
Rockport recently.
Tlie Senior Class of North Haven
High School on May 7 at Calder
wood hall gave a humorous play
entitled “The Dutch Detective" with
a full house, followed by a dance.
Next Friday evening there will he
a dance at Crockett's hall.
Mrs. Bradbury of Brownfield is
visiting her son. Philip Bradbury
principal of the High School.
Lewis Crockett visited his brother,
H. T. Crockett, Saturday.
May 9. North Haven High School
baseball team played tlie Locals
score 19 to 9 in favor of the Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Maker and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thompson
have arrived for tiie summer.
Albert Hopkins is confined to liis
home with erysipelas.
Mrs. Carl Beverage is working for
Mrs. George Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Noyes have
arrived home.
Mrs. Francis Frye, who has been
very ill. Is able to be out again.
Mrs. Carroll Burns has been con
fined to her home for the past week
with the grippe.
Miss Kostina Duncan is working
for C. E. Waterman Co. Mrs. John
Lermond ts out on a vacation but
expects to he back in the store again
for the summer.
Mrs. Pearl Calderwood was in town
last week railed by tlie illness of her
father, Albert Wooster.

Mrs. Mary L. I.eadlietter, wife of
Matthew Lcadbetter, died at their
home in Northport, April 27, after
an illness of three weeks. She was
Ilie daughter of Samuel F. and
Almira J. (Lcadbetter) Crockett
was born at North Haven Oct. 10
1853, and until tlie last 14 years, was
a resident of that town. She became
a member of the Baptist Church in
her early girlhood, always retaining
her membership. She was married
Jan. IB, 1875, to Alden Beverage o
North Haven, one child born of tliat
union, dying in infancy. Mr. Bever
age died Fell. 28, 1S79. and she
married Mr. Lcadbetter Nov. 8, 1885,
and moved to Northport in 1911.
Mrs. Lcadbetter had been in poor
health for some time, but until
April 1 attended her'home duties
and some social gatherings.
She
gained many friends by her pleasing
personality. Tlie services were at
her home April 29. conducted by the
Rev. O. G. Barnard of the Methodist
Church, Belfast. A special boat con
veyed the remains to North Haven
and burial
was made
in tlie
family lot. She is survived by her
husband, liis son and two daughters,
to whom she had been a mother
since tlielr childhood, Mrs. Elta
Wright of Camden. Chester Leadbetter and Mrs. Donald Dodge of,
Northport. She also leaves three
sisters and four brothers, Lewis,
Hanson and John Crockett of North
Haven, Harrison Crockett of Alberta,
Canada, and Eugene Crockett, over
seas seaman. Mrs. Margaret Cooper
of Lynn, .Mrs. Elsie Clancy of Read
ing, Mass., Mrs. Cora Beverage of
North Haven, and several nieces and
nephews.
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What
3 O Years of Cooking

shoulders.

• ♦ • •

Fastidious, pirt^-tipped fingers Jove this father that even hard water can’t quell

Women are finding more and more that their
kitchen work is greatly lightened by the faster cook
ing and greater conveniences given by these splendid
Perfection Ranges.

“Danderine” makes your
hair fluffy, glossy and
beautiful.

Mary L. Lcadbetter

Y
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taught Mrs. Rore

about Stoves
Mrs* Sarah Tyson Rorer
Philadelphia Cooking Expert

SS

I

PREFER oil stoves to any other
kind. I speak from the fullness
of 30 years’ experience with
them. Oil is clean,^economical,
and dependable. It saves a

world of work. No coal or wood to carry
in, no ashes to carry out. And no dust.

“I have just completed a special experiment

on the 1926 model Perfection Oil Stove, test
ing it under all possible cooking conditions.
I cooked many meals in my own kitchen.
Every dish was deliciously cooked.

All flames remained steady
and even. They did not creep
or ‘crawl.’ This is areal blessing
to the cook. She can forget her stove and
keep her mind on her cooking.

"Very Well Satisfied”
"Altogether I was very well satisfied with
the Perfection Stove. And, my good opinion
ofoil stoves has increased, if that is possible.’’

4,500,000 In Use

The other five famous cooks were enthu
siastic about the 1926 Perfection, too. And
every day 4,500,000 women get real cook
Immediate Cooking
ing satisfaction from their Perfections. You,
“Steak began to broil and my molasses cake
too, will get the most cooking satisfaction
began to rise almost as soon as I lighted the
the year around when you cook on the
burners. There was no waiting for the heat
latest model Perfection.
to ‘come up.’
x
Sec the complete line at any dealer’s today.
“The bottom of every utensil used in the
All sizes, from a oneexperiment was as clean as a
burner model at’6.75
china dish. No scouring was
toalarge,five-burner
necessary. Those long Perfec
qJ^CrS. RORER is one
range at *120.00.
tion chimneys certainly are in
surance against sooty kettles.

All at the Same Time
“I cooked many things at once.
For boiling beef I used a very
low flame. I French-fried po
tatoes over a hot flame with
yellow tips about l/j inches
high above the blue area. 1
cooked white sauce over a
medium flame.

“I used all grades of heat at
the same time satisfactorily.

of the sixfamous cooks who
just completed a novel cook
ing test on the Perfection
Stove. Others are: Miss
■+
Lucy G. Allen, Boston;
Miss Margaret A lien Hall,
Battle Creek; Miss Rosa
Michaelis, New Orleans;
Mrs. Kate B. Vaughn, Los
Angeles, and Mrs. Belle
DeGraf, San E'rancisco.

Send today for our f rer booklet,
“Favorite Menus and Recipes
of 6 Famous Cooks.” Contains
many of Mrs. Rorer’s.

'iJjVtLlOW
LAMS TIM

“Use this flame for pre-heating
the oven for cakes. It has yellow
tips about IX inches high ahote
the blue area,” says Mrs. Rorer.

Buy the stove en
dorsed by Mrs.
Rorer and the other
five famous cooks,
the 1926 Perfection.
ManofoeturrJ hr

Perfection Stove
Company
tUevrlantt, Ohio

“Heat at the touch of a match
tothe wick, when you cook on the
Perfection,” Mrs. Rorer says.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Distributors - 26 Broadway

PERFECTION
0/7 Cook Stoves and Ovens
Warning: 1 sc only genuine Perfection
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked
with red triangle. Others will cause trouble.
For best results use
SOCONY Kerosene

The UTMOST in
Oil Cook Stoves

EndoaidlH} fa jamouA cools.
BETTER COOKING-LESS WORK
Perhaps you do not know of the great progress
made during the last few years, in oil cook stoves.
The Perfection Oil Stove of today, equals in speed,
cleanliness and convenience the finest gas stove. It
will save you from the bother and fuss of your coal
or wood range and give even better cooking results.
Over four and one-half million housewives are using
them.

Come in and let us demonstrate the Perfection best
suited to your needs and pocketbook. Many styles
and sizes to choose from.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day
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THOMASTON
MAIN AND

ROCKLAND

PARK STS.

TEL. 227-J

BIG MARK-DOWN SALE STILL ON ALLTHIS WEEK
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS AND DRESSES
COATS, $27.00 to $50.00, NOW........... $ J J Qf) to $29.50
SPECIAL ASSORMENT OF COATS AT............................................ $11.98
DRESSES $21.00 and $22.00, now........................... .. .............................
$12.50
DRESSES, $25.00 to $32.00, now.................................................................. $16.75
OTHER DRESSES AS LOW AS....................................... ............................. $3.85
DON’T FORGET OUR

VERY

SNAPPY

COME !

DEPARTMENT

HAT

MODELS

AT

LOW

PRICES

COME !!

COME !!!

‘How
many
times my
neighbors
have
remarked

about my clothes looking so
nit e. They didn’t see how 1

A' •

did it. I put my clothes to
ak in warm water and

■

s<

*

RLsso over night. The next
morning 1 rinse them out and
put them in e.»ld wattr with
Dins». let them boil a few
minute-, rinse and hang them
out. I have done away with
scrubbing forever thanks to
the dis uvery of Iliiisa. And
I challenge anyone to put a
whi’f. washing out than 1.”

1

MRS II. I.. ANDERSON’.

VM Rankin St.
Rockland. Me
Millions use Rinio. Thousands
write us letters like thia

New quick way soaks clothes whiter
— whiter than you could rub them
Rinso whitens better than boiling. A
OU don’t know how sweet and clean
rub or two between the fingers makes
clothes can get until you’ve tried this
new way. Everything white, bright and even the most soiled parts snowy. Sterilizes, too
spotless—without a bit of hard rubbing.

Y

Give up that washboard for good. Give
up bar soaps, powders, chips. From now
on your washday will be easy. *

Get Rinso from your grocer. This gran
ulated soap is all you need on washday.

The safe laundry soap
See what thick, creamy suds it gives,
how soft and nice it makes the water.
Soak the whole week’s wash in these
watch the dirt float
off! No scrubbing. No hard rubbing at
all. Clothes soak whiter and brighter
than you could rub them!
cleansing suds—and

Rinso is easy on the hands and abso
lutely safe for your finest cottons and
linens. Contains no acids, bleaches or
harmful chemicals.

Watch dirt float off
No more rubbing your strength aWay
on washday! Rinso loosens dirt—gently.
You can see it float off in the rinsing.
Saves clothes from being scrubbed and
boiled threadbare. Saves hands from
getting washworn and swollen.

Millions ncKv do the weekly wash this
easy way. You can, too. Just say “Rinso”
to your grocer—and follow simple direc»
tions on package.

In washers, too!
Rinso is so fine in washers that 23 lead
ing manufacturers recommend it. Quick
and safe—and gets white clothes whiter,
colored clothes brighter, than ever.

You Pay

T

Quaker Oats

Flu Sufferers
Take Tanlac

from nature’s own storehouse of

Don’t forget Ihe R. & It. May Party | herbs, barks and roots.
As an added precaution, keep
Wednesday night at Temple itall.
your bowels open with mild-acting
Price .oft cents—adv.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

HANLEY’S

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAY
SALT PORK ........................................................ 20c
POTATOES, peck..................................................95c
BANANAS, 2 lbs..................................................... 25c
CREAMERY or DAIRY BUTTER............... 45c
TEXAS ONIONS................................................. 10c
MONARCH COFFEE...........................................50c
BACON SHORTS.................................................. 32c

Guaranteed by the makers of Lux

Lever Bros. Co.

The annual meeting of the W.
T. I'., will he held ;u the home of
Mrs. Susan Strout. Green street.
Friday afternoon.
Russell Gray is at home anti at
No more, no less... but
tending to business. lie is quite re
covered from his alteration.
Quaker Oats has the
I A ball game Saturday on the home
giounds will he Thomaston vs Lin
flavor
coln Academy.
F. II. Jordan and family, will ar
rive home Friday.
; -Mrs Herbert .Merry went to l’.evt erly
Wednesday morning, railed,
1 there by the serious illness of her
. mother.
j -Mrs. A. O. Keen who spent the
winter in Portland and Woodfords.
I is nt her home on High street.
.Mrs. Lucy Davidson is clerking at
: the Pillsbury dry goods store.
Ills. Copeland and Mrs. Grace
’HE difference in breakfast oats
Payson went to Xew York Tuesday.
.Mr. and .Mrs. Earl Field and son mostly is tlte nme.
I of Monhegan called upon Mrs. 11 It.
Millions demand tlte Quaker brand
■j Shaw this week.
because of its toasty, wonderful flavor.
Eve:ett Wlncltenliach of .Monhegan
For flavor is the important point in
« was In town .Monday.
food.
;
Capt. Earl Slarrett, II. B. Shaw
Some 50 years were spent perfect
of Thomaston and Mr. Marcus ot
i Rockland made a business trip to ing that famous Quaker flavor. Once
you taste it, you are spoiled for or
Monhegan this week.
I The Beta Alpha Club will have a dinary oats.
(cooked food sale Saturday at the
Quaker milling, too, retains much (
Baptist vestry at 2 o’clock. The of the "bulk” of oats. And that j
committee will he glad to receive makes laxatives less often needed. ,
j articles from all members of the club. Protein, carbohydrates and \ itantincs I
Mr and Mrs. 11. W. Winslow and and "bulk" are thus combined to make
Miss Faye Matthews of Auburn have Quaker Oats an excellently' balanced
been recent guests of Mrs. Ia>onaial ration.
Stetson.
Get Quick Quaker (cooks in 3 to 3
Col. Milton II. French was a visitor
minutes) or Quaker Oats today at
in Belfast Tuesday.
Mrs. Lou fComery) Hudson of your grocer. See how much liner to
Xewton and Miss Mary Bucklin of morrow's break fast will be than today's.
Roxbury, Mass., arrived in town
Wednesday to attend the funeral of
Anson X. Bucklin, which will be
held Friday at 2 o’clock at the Meth
odist Episcopal Church. It will be a
CAMDEN
Masonic funeral.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Sumner A. Davis, for
At the Baptist Church at 11 a. nt.
Sunday the pastor will preach the many years residents of Camden, are
third of a series of sermons nn Bible to leave next week for Baldwin. )1<\.
paradoxes. “The Free Man is a where they are to make their home
in the future with their grandson.
Slave ’’
Tbc following program will be Rev. S. Arnold Calehan.
Bridge: .Mediath died May S at the
given in the Baptist Church Sunday
evening at 7 o’clock: Anthem, trio. home of her daughter. Mrs. John Mt lAlcada Hall, organ. Dr. Luce, ’cello. Donald. Chestnut Hill. Mrs. McGrath
Albeit Marsh, violin). "Londonary was a native of Ireland, the daughter
Air." Krelsler. “Rosary." Xevin: of John and Mary llnpltins ami had
ladies quartet, t.Mra. Star tali. Misses made her home in Camden about 15
Brown. Mossman. Clark): trumpet year*, coming here from Xew York’
I duet, Messrs. Beattie and Klrkpat- She was 92 years old.
I rick: musical reading, "Soul of the
J. Arthur Wagner and Gia Ii.
Violin,” Mrs. Edith Kilhorn, reader, Err.ven have retained from ; i fishing
, Douglas Vlnnl. violin: male quartet trip at Lincoln.
Ernest A. Robbins v.•as at Augusta
: of Warren. (Messrs. Wiley. Robinson.
Wilson. Stetson): trio. Miss Brown. Tuesday .- ad Wednesiilay in nttendMis. Singer. Mrs. Smalley; solo. anee at the meeting < if the Bepuhli'Chester Wiley: mixed quartet. Miss, can State Committee.
At a meeting of ba sehall enthuslBrown. Miss Clark. Mr. Porter, Mr.
Wilson: trumpet duet: male quartet: asts held at the V. M . C. A. Momlay
pantomimed hymn. Mrs. Wentworth evening it was decided to enter a
who was to have read Sunday night, team in the Maine Coast League,
j has been called out of town and Mrs composed of Rockland. Belfast and
i Kilhorn will take her place.
Carfiden. It was voted to finance the
Mrs Mary McQuarrie will open her team by the issue of stock certifi
house on Dunn street for the sum cates of tlie par value of $3.
mer and will have with her her
Tickets are selling at Mixer’s foi
daughter, Mrs. Maynard II. Gardinei tlie Senior Class Play “Seventeen”
of St. George.
which tiie class is putting on at tiie
ln the game nf baschall Wednesday Opera House on Friday evening of
T. If. S. vs Friendship the score this week. The proceeds are to de
Thomaston 26, Friendship t).
fray the expenses of graduation.
Anson N. Bucklin
Tuesday evening Mrs. May Pills
In the death of Anson Bucklin bury entertained Mrs. Myra Bur
Ti.omaston has lost its oldest busi roughs. fMrs. Jane Barron and Mrs
ness tnan in years and time of serv- Emily Jagels at cards.
ice. Mr. Bucklin was born in \YurA radio message in memory o'l
ren ot tiie parentage of Jeremiah Mothers’ Day was received last Sun
and Lucretia (Mink) Bucklin, He day by Mrs. Leslie D. Ames from
i came to Thomaston in 1 STS and her son Aubrey, who sailed last week
' entered the employ of Fred Dame, from San Francisco on his return to
i who was then doing a large business the Philippine Islands where he
as a barber. A few years later*he works fur the Standard Oil Co. Ile
established a like business of his dwn has been in the United States on a
’ which he followed to the end of life. I six months’ leave of absence,
, He had a large patronage from the i The three-year-old son of Mr. and
prominent men of the town. ,A Mrs. C. L. Young of Mechanic street
matkcl characteristic of Mr. Rudtlip ,,.|v b<M?n very si(,,. wjth
puss case
was his attention to business, alwxtys of appendicitis. He was operated
found at his place.
lie married upon at the Knox Hospital. Rockland,
, Addie Contetv of Thomaston, with and is now gaining, although not al-1
whom he lived happily until her lowed to sit up vet.
' death several years ago. He was a
Mrs. Emetine Halford entertained]
! man of social Instincts a ml enjoyed at dinner and cards Wednesday even
the companionship of friends. Mr. ing Mr and Mrs. Herbert A. Thomas
I Bucklin was a member of Orient i Dr. and Mrs. VV. D. Barron. Mrs.
i Lodge, F. & A. M.. and a member of I Emily Jagels, I‘. ii. Thomas, Leo F.
Arcana Lodge, Knights of I'ythias.
Strong, and M|r. and Mrs. Zelma 1
i l'or a long time he was connected
Dw-inn 1.
1 with the fire department, his last
I membership being in (Ittr Own Ilook
& Ladder Co,
He was .1 regular ;
’ attendant of the .Methodist Episcopal
I Church, living a good moral life.
J Following liis profession for so many
years Mr. Bucklin formed a wide
acquaintance, and gathered a large
1 fund of knowledge of local history
, which made him an interesting man
Has flu left you more dead than
I to converse witli. One sister. Miss alive? Let Tanlac pick you right
Mary Bucklin of Roxbury, and a up and put you back in fighting
' niece Mrs. Lott Hudson of Xewton, shape again. Your system needs
Mass., survive him. Likewise several just such a natural tonic. Thou
' cousins. The funeral will be lield sands of other men and women who
Friday at two o'clock from the were weak and run-down after flu,
. Methodist Church.
Members of are now happy and vigorous again.
I Masonic and Knights of Pythias Dizziness, weakness, wobbly knees,
heavy feet, no longer bother iheni.
1 Orders will attend.
Natural in action, because nat
The members of Alcana Lodge, K.
i>f I’, are requested to meet at their ural in its ingredients, Tanlac re
1 hall Friday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock vitalizes the blood, tones up the
I to attend the funeral of Anson X. digestive organs and invigorates
the whole system. It is compounded
Bucklin.

2 sizes—•
most women use
the big package

HANLEY, The Service Grocer
THOMASTON

^he GranulatedSoap-*
$oahs Clothes Whiter

QUALITY MERCHANDISE

THIS

IS

CLEAN-UP

WEEK—RAKE

UP YOUR

Corner Water and Ocean Streets
TELEPHONE—1116
THREE LINES—YOU CAN ALWAYS GET US
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

NOTE THESE ATTRACTIVE PRICES FOR FRIDAY, SATURDALAND MONDAY
10 lb. Tubs of Pure La«d, each . . $1.79 Three Minute Rolled Oats, large pkg. 19c
3 pkgs. for............................................ 50c
Peanut Butter, 1 lb. pails, each .... 19c
Tomato Soup (Campbell’s), 3 cans . .25c
Dozen cans.................... ................. 95c 3 lb. Boxes Soda Crackers, each .... 48c
Matches, 6 Boxes .. . .T................... 25c
Fresh Sweet Cream Every Day
I ry a Pound of our Fresh Ground Cof
(Turner Center)
fee for ..................................
39c
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE
Whole Rice, lb...........10e; 3 lbs..............25c
Walnuts, per lb. ... 18c; 3 lbs. . . . 50c Prunes, goed size, 2 lbs......................... 25c
Drake’s Cakes, each ........................... 15< ’ea Beans (clean, white), quart . . 12%c
Sweet Juicy Oranges, dozen............ 40c
Peck ...................................................... 89c

COME IN AND INSPECT OUR NEW Warren Alewives, 4 for...................... 25c
STORE—IT IS MODERN
BEEF !
BEEF !!
BEEF !!!
Smoked Shoulders, lb........................... 19c
LAMB—Legs, per lb................................ 32c Sirloin Roasts, lb......................................... 28c
Fores, per lb............................................ 24c Porterhouse Roasts, lb............................. 32c
Chops, per lb............................... 35c, 40c 7ive Rib Roasts, lb...................................... 18c
Stew, per lb........... 18c; 2 lbs............. 35c Chuck Roasts, lb......................................... 12c
Pie Meat, lb..................................................... 8c
Pillsbury’s Pan Cake Flour, pkg.
10c Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, lb................... 18c
3 for....................................... ....
25c Top Round Steak, lb................................. 32c
Rump Steak, Best, lb................................. 50c
(Special This Weekend)
Pace of Rump, lb........................................ 20c
(ALL FRESH GOODS)
Potatoes, (good ones) peck............... 89c

Best All Round Flour, bag............ $1.29
Red Raspberries, can . .28c; 2 cans . .55c Granulated Corn Meal, 6 lbs................ 25c
Graham Flour,, 5 lbs............................... 25c
Extra Large Lemons, 8 for................. 25c
New Texas Onions, 4 lbs..................... 25c Canned Peas, Early June, can............. 15e
2 cans................................................... 25c
String Beans, 2 cans............................. 25c California Peaches, Yellow Free in
Campbell’s Pork and Feans, 4 cans 25c
Heavy Syrup, (Bargain) can ... . 21c
Sliced Dried Beef, jar .. 10c; 3 jars . .25c
Evaporated Milk, 3 c; ns .
25c Welch’s Grapelade, jar .................. . 24c
(Special)
Qua.t Jars Plain Olives, each.......... 49c

Crab Meat, glass jars, each............... 48c
(Something New)

Sliced Pineapple (Del Monte Brand)
Special price ror this sale, per can .. 21c

Market Day Seedless Raisins, 4 lb.
package, each..................................... 49c

8—5c pkgs. Gum .

Scaled Herring (first of the season)
per box................................................. 25c
Cioverbloom Creamery Butter, lh. . 45c
Pure Lard, lb........................................... 19c

YARD

............................. 25c

Moxie, per bottle 20c; 5c rebate on Bottle
the Moxie........................... 15c
R:n$o, large package, each............... 19c
2 pkgs. for.......................................... 35c
(Special)

Compound Lard, lb................................. 17c 2 lb. pkgs. Cocoa, each......................... 19c
Cream Mixture Candy, 2 lbs................ 25c
Fancy Light Colored Molasses, gallon 85c
Fancy Fowl, lb......................................... 40c
80c Corned Beef, lb.......................................... 8c
Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs............................ 25c
Water Glass, quart cans, each . ... 19c
Benanas (Large Yellow Fruit) 2 lbs. 25c
Dates, 2 lbs................................................ 25c Oranges, dozen.................... 27«, 39c, 45c

Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, quart .

Boneless Herring, lb............................... 25c Salmon (Columbia River Steak), can 35c
3 cans for............... ............................ 98c
Try a pound of our Chocolates, lb. . 39c
Pop Corn Brittle, lb. 23c; 5 lb. box $1.00
Fine Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. . . . $1.00
Tomatoes, large cans (Hand Packed)
Gorton Fish Cakes, can 15c; 2 cans 25c
can.............. 15c; 2 cans.................. 25c
Shrimp, 2 cans....................................... 25c Swicback, pkg. ... 15c; 2 pkgs.
25c

AT HASKELL’S

DELIVERY SERVICE
BACK

MARKET

FRANK 0. HASKELL

PRICE NEVER CONSIDERED

TEL. 162 FOR FOOD

FINEST

ROCKLAND’S

Our Fine New Store, Modern in Every Particular, Offers a Grocery and Mar
ket Store Never Before Achieved in Th s City. Our Great Stock is New, Clean
and Wholesome. Our Service Complete. Our Watchword Courtesy.
The Huge Volume of Business Enables Us I'o Offer Economies jn Buying To
Our Patrons That Have Never Been Equalled. We Have Offered the Public
T his Type of Service For Years and O ir New Piar.t Enables Us To Still Fur
ther Extend It.

ALL

ORDERS

GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION

Every-Other-Day
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HEADS WOMAN’S CLUB

Iu adGitlon to personal notes recQrdlng de
partures and arrivals, tills department es
pecially desires information of social haplenincs. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
iv mall or telephone will be gladly received
TELEPHONE ................................................ 770

Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry E. Edwards
nd Rodney Weeks and faYnily of
Jackson. Mich., have written to
Rockland friends of their intention to
be at their Ash Point summer home
June 1st.
t

Former Thomaston Girl Has Also
Made Success in Newspaperdom.
Mrs. Fred C. Green of Watertown, Mass., formerly of Thomajfton,
lias been elected president Al* the
Watertown (Mass.) Women's (’lull.
Mrs. Gieen who is a popular member
of the club has lield numerous offices
ind chairmanships, having served as
recording secretary for several years.
J.ast year she was appointed editor in
chief of tlie Women’s Club issue of
the Watertown Sun. tlie princip-il
paper of the town, and made a.con
spicuous success of ii. J|i% Green

whose husband is on the staff of the
Boston Transcript, is herself a tai- i
ented newspaper woman and often
doen work for tlie Boston papers.
The meeting'at which Mrs. Green
was elected was preceded by a
luncheon served by a Boston caterer.
Tin. tallies were decorated with
potted plants and rosebuds and mar
guerites were at each place, and a
three piece orchestra furnished mu
sic. The luncli^on was attended by
two hundred members.
.Mrs. Green is tlie daughter of Mrs
Fred Redman of Thomaston.
She
was prominent in tlie Massachusetts
, stiff, age movement.
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WHAT IS A

ONE CENT SALE ?

TSADF MASK

It is a sale where you buy a sales'item at the regular price,
then another of the same kind for One Cent. For example, you
buy a standard Klenzo Dental Creme Tube at 50 cents and by
paying One Cent more you get another—two tubes for 51 cents

Chintz
Makes the Room Gay

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 13,14,15
THE SHELDON DRUG STORE
ROCKLAND

364 MAIN STREET

-------

Mn aard Brennan who has had a
very evere illness, expects to return
home from Knox Hospital Sunday,
le sat up yesterday for several
minutes.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Bird arrived
last night from Hot Springs, Va .
where they have spent the past
month.
Mr. Bird was unfortunate
enough to contract n severe case of
grippe, from which lie has quite re
covered except for feeling a bit weak.

Mrs. Patsy Cuddy of Winterport
wlio has been the guest of Mr. and
(Mrs. Herman E. Tibbetts, Groce
reet. has returned home.
Mrs. J. II. Breen of Augusta has
been spending a few days with her
mother,
.Mrs. Artemas
Tibbetts,
Pleasant street.
John Hagar is home from Bowdoin
College for a few days.

Dr. Mary Reuter leaves today to
attend the Convention of the Xew
England Osteopathic Association, to
l.o lield at the Copley Plaza Friday
nd Saturday. I’pon lier return, slie
will be accompanied hy her sister.
T.Iiss Celeste Reuter, of St. Louis,
v. bn w ill make an extended visit
with lier.

There is a sheer gaiety of spirit about our Chintz.
Yc-u cannot look over the lovely new designs without in
stantly seeing visions of some charming room with hang
ings and bed spreads and upholsteries of these fascinating
fabrics.

ONTON’
DEPARTMENT STORE
410 AND 412 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

And not only are these designs notable indeed, bvjt
the fabric is so firm in weave and so dependable fast in
color that it is thoroughly practical. No matter how deli
cate or how gay the colors you select may be.

Owing to the late spring and bad traveling we are just offering at HOUSE CLEANING 1IME some—

SPECIAL VALUES IN OUR FLOOR COVERINGS, CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES
We have the best assortment we have ever carried in these lines on hand.

We would be pleased to show you these new fabrics.

DRESS GOODS SPECIALS

Fidler-Cobb-Davis

All of our RAYON DOT and FIGURED CREPES, values $1.00 and $1.25 per yard—

WILL GO ON SALE FRIDAY MORNING AT.. .. .. .. .. .. . 59c per yard to close put
'Some Value, we think !• Ihese are regular goods.

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
SECOND FLOOR

See display in our window.

FLORAL CREPE,, to close out, per yard.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . i.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 29c

R.

SSIlMOrcTOjX

CO.

Sidney L. Hall is home from
Sailors Snug Harbor on a furlough.
Mrs. Stanley Butler of Brighton.
Mass., is the guest of her mother.
Mrs. H. G. Locke. Grace street, ami
lier sister, Mrs. F. H. Brazier of
Warrenton Park. She will he joined
hy her husband the last of the week
and they will motor home Sunday.

it

John W. Sm’tli underwent a minor
operation at Knox Hospital Tuesday,
and is again able to he out.

>(

Lewis Toothaker has ret nr•ned
from Florida, where he has been

railroading the past winter.
Hostesses for the auction party to
icjield at the B. P. W. rooms Friday
vtning will be Mrs. Grace Daniels
nd .Miss Grace Walcott. These gath
erings are lo be continued through
he month as usual.—Delegates from
ho Rockland Club to the State
federation convening at Houlton
May 28-2‘J are Mrs Emily Stevens.
Mrs. Ella Crie and Mrs. Emma Car•e»; alternates. Miss Grace Walcott.
Mrtt. Emma Harvey, Mrs. Grace
hAiela.

PERCIVAL PUPILS

May Ball and Dance Recital
At
Arcade Tomorrow
Night.

------ 3i --

. _L.

HUB shoe

FOOTWEAR lor ENTIRE FAMILY

STORE z.

SALE NOW GOING ON

SALE NOW GOING ON

WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED THE ENTIRE SHOE STOCK OF SENTER-CRANE-COMPANY, FORMERLY W. Q, HEWETT CO., TOGETHER WITH OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.
ALSO WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ONE OF THE LARGEST SHIPMENTS OF—

Tbc pupil? of Jennie Harvey Per
cival will have tlieir annual May hall
and dunce recital at tiie Arcade to
morrow evening, commencing at 7.45.
Tlrey will he assisted hy Olive Norris.
The program follows:
PART I

WOMEN’S BEAUTIFUL AND ADVANCED STYLE OF NOVELTY SHOES

UtakDn Tarantella ................ Aesthetic Glass
[ A Pay in the Park' ••• Kindergarten Class
(a), "Doll Carriage Parade"
<b)k ‘ Water Kplrites”
(ck ' Birdie. Birdie”
Ruth Thomas. Sylvia Webster. Madeline
I’lilLbronk
(di "Peel: a Boo"
Eleanor Kalioch. Eemo Britto. Helen Spear.
Mary Dodge, Iona Lorraine
(e) ‘, "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star"
Ilortense Le line, Felice Perry
(f) B.d Biding Hood
Boris Borgerson. Dorothy Brewer. Barbara
Snow
(a) "Little Sweetheart"
(bf "At the Brook"

THESE THREE COMBINED STOCKS HAVE BEEN DRASTICALLY REDUCED AND WILL BE OFFERED TO THE BUYING PUBLIC AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES EVER
OFFERED IN ROCKLAND OR VICINITY

Muriel McPhee

Playmates

Dorothy Thomas .Virginia Connon
" La u n c elot - L ise 11 o " ((! a v ot t eI
Dorothy Lawry. Alsada North

A “Once In a Lifetime Sale"—Our Stock Consists of all Famous Brands of Shoes ABSOLUTELY FIRST QUALITY—SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or
MONEY REFUNDED—Extra Sales Force—Open Evenings—Come Early.

500 PAIRS OF WOMEN’S NEW NOVELTY SHOES Men’s Summer Shoes are Here $3.87
JUNE WEATHER
Brings a demand for these beautiful
new models—the exclusive Hewett
styles—the famous Hewett quality.

“Swallow*”

Mary Stockbridge, Both Hanscom
"Fairies of ilie Mist”
Margaret McMillan, Ru:h Pike. Feme
Brown. Sylvia. Shafter. Pau.itie Leeman,
Eleanor Bradbury, Muriel McPhee. Porothj
Munroe.

500 PAIRS BRAND NEW SHOES

Putt

Gertrude Heal. Katlieryn Black
“Papillon"
,
Nathalie Jones. Elzada North. Marion Mar
shall, Ddrothy Thomas. Mary Stockbridge,
Ruth Hanscom. Virginia Connon.
"Plena-:' Pierrette”
t
Eiorn Colson. Cynthia Wasgatt. Thelma
Blaekington, Mary Lawry
‘ A P.uneh of Xiftisies”
B- rotliy Thomas. Muriel McPhee, Gwendolyn
ttliliejiste’ii. Yiiglnla. Connon. Ruth Poinlis.
Bernadette
Snow.
Mary
Stockbridge,
Gertrude Heal. .Marlon Marshall
Softie More Daisies
He’en Spear. Mary Dodge
|
PART II
The- Fashion Shop
Madame. "La Petite Pearl !’’
Maid. Ruth Hanscom
Afternoon Model, Dorothy Goodwin
Sport Model. Nathalie JonesRnthing Model. Virginia Post
Negligee Model, Flora Colson
Tennis Mddel. Myra Simmons
livening Models, Cynthia Wasgatt, Mary
Lawry
Pajama Model. Thelma Blaekington
Song. Dance aud Ensemble
Monsieur, Ruth Donditi
Madame. "La Petite Pearl" ami Ihe models
PART III
The Circus
Aerobatic Group
Thelma Blaekington. Virginia Post. Ruth
ljondis. Gertrude Head. Dorothy Thomas.
Dorothy Lawry, Flora Colson. Mary ‘Lawry.
Cynthia. Wasgatt
Aerobatic Solo
"La Petite Pearl"
PART JV
Pat Seul ...................................... Mia* Norris
Collegia tc ..........................................................
Margaret McMillan, Albert Packard and
CIuss
Varsovlenua ............................................... Class
( I'.'.rlciiton .......................... La Petite Pearl"
March ....................................................... Finale
Mis Helen Cross at the Piano

At
*

snd $3—
MEN’S OXfORDS AND HIGH

See These Alert New Slipper
Stars—T he Best for the Best

EXTREME IN VALUE
1 hese alluring models are an extreme
of smart style and an extreme of
value, too.

BOOTS

Black and Tan, all Solid Leather

$3.47
RIGHT UP TO THE MINUTE STYLES

CHILDISH STEPS
Should be made in well built shoes that the tender feet

may be protected.

ROUGH AND TUMBLE
Shoes are needed for the rough and ready wear given
by a boy—See our sturdy kicks

See our big supply

$1.79, $3.87

$1.97 and up
SMART SHOES FOR MEN
following in the footsteps of

wjiat is latest and smartest are
these handsome shoes designed
CHILDREN’S PLAY

The "Dupont Girl" will be at the
John
A. Karl Go.
Paint . Shop
Saturday to demonstrate the new
Duco.—adv.

See the New Si Ac Dresses we
will have on sale Kati'id.iy morning,
l$12.5<K llt.OO and $ K.73.
E. B
lltUtin^a & Co.

EXCLUSIVE SHOES
For Men and Boys feature our
great stock, the famous 1 riangle
quality—all new.

$3.87

Boon J. \Vhi4, Rockland Jeweler.
Is featuring lhe new Seth Thomas
kitchen clock. $7.00.—adv.

The D. A. II. wiM give*a Rummage
Sale in Ihe B. A- P. \V. Club room.
May 22. Ilie entire proceeds to be
devoted to patriotic purposes. 57*lt
i—

$3.87

CtilLDRL.,’3 L.XESSY HIGH

OPEN
EVENINGS

OXFORD SPECIAL

SHOES—All Sizes

BOYS’ SHOES SPECIAL

$1.79

$1.79

HUB SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND—286 MAIN STREET—OPPOSITE STUDLEY’S

$1.39

for practical dress.

$3.87

FOR THE MAN OF SPORT
Look Over Our Sport Shoes
Here is a New Sturdy \ et Hand
some Model for Meii—Will
Stand the Wear.

HUB SHOE STORE
CAMDEN—WASHINGTON STREET

SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 13, 1926.
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'TWAS “GUEST DAY”

NOW THERE /

-the

And Rubinstein Club Ob
served It By Presenting
“Ruddigore.”
The activities of the 1925-1H36
season of the Rubinstein Club came
to a brilliant close Monday after
noon. when at 3.30, in Temple Hall,
guest day was observed. The audi
ence. which taxed the capacity of
the hall and anteroom, listened
absorbedly to tlie program of the
afternoon, which consisted of aelcctions from the Gilbert & Sullivan
opera "Ruddigore," under tlte direc
tion of Mrs Lilian Sprague Copping,
given by numbers of the club anil
assistants, m.fny of whom are young
pupils of Mrs. Copping.
"Ruddigore" was given before the
club at one of the regular meetings
earlier in the year, and it was such
an unprecedented success that there
(Ms an unanimous appeal to have it
repeated. The second performance
was even more delightful than the
first, showing a smoother, happier
presentation in many respects. The
tuneful music, so characteristic of
Gilbert & Sullivan, was made all the
lovelier and more tuneful by the
talented cast Mrs. Copping brought
together, made up as follows:

BROUGHAM

at the amazing price of

x

$

Following fast on the heels of the first
announcement of the startling new line of
Paige motor cars—comes the Brougham,
at the amazing low price of only $1295.
The engine is the same. There is only one
Paige engine—ultra-modern, highly per
fected and wonderfully simplified.
The body of the Brougham—although
same what smaller than Paige sedan9, is
larger than most sedans. Passengers may
enter or leave the rear without requiiing
front seats to be folded down. The finish is
of polished lacquer.

M.iv Rosebud .................... Miss Beulsh 11.Us
Robin Ockspple .......... Miss Marian .Marsh
Richard Dauntless .... Miss Adelaide i r ss
Pana- Hannah .............. Miss Cara Thomas
'lad Margaret. Mrs Helen Wentworth. Warren
Sir Despard ..........................................................
sir Roderick .... John Creighton. Thomaston
Chirms of maidens—pupils of Mrs Copping.
with Mis, Mary Bird as "Storah." soloist

1295

Chorus of youths—pupils of Mrs. Copping

The only change In the* original
cast was that of "Mad Margaret.”
previously played by Mrs. Kathleen
Marston, and on Monday by Mrs.
Helen Wentworth of Warren. Mrs
Wentworth, whose lovely voice and
dramatic talent need no Introduction
to Rockland audiences, imbued the
part with keen feeling and expres
sion. and her singing of what is
called the one aria in the opera
will long be remembered for its
beauty of tone and understanding.
Mrs. Copping gave in a most
interesting manner a brief sketch of
the opera prior to the selections, and
through voice modulation and facial
expression made each character
vivid to her listeners even before a
note of music was beard.
Each
member of the cast deserve mention
for their splendid work, tiieir careful
singing and clever bits of acting,
eflecting great credit on the intelli
gent and comprehensive coaching
received at Mrs. Copping’s hands.
The program of the afternoon was
prefaced by Mrs. Gladys St. C.
Morgan, who sang tire aria "Ah!
rendimi" from "Mltrane” by Fran
cesco Rossi, which she gave at the
concert held in conjunction with the
recent State Federation of Music
Clubs in Lewiston. As an ertcore
Mrs. Morgan gave "The Answer."
by Terry, a song of spring.
Mrs. Copping was presented with
a beautiful corsage bouquet by the
club as an expression of the affec
tion held for her. It Is interesting
to note that Mrs. Copping Is the
only charter member who is engaged
in active work in tire club at the
present time.

f.o.b. Detroit, tax cxirt.

See this Brougham and drive it at your
very earliest opportunity—for we doubt if
even the tremendous new Paige factories will
be able to build enough for all those who
will want this truly outstanding “buy.”
----------------------------------------------------------------

Improved Paiise-built Motor, none more modem or better lubricated—Full High-Pressure Oil Feed to
all Rota'inp, Parts, including wrist pins, cam shaft, auxiliary shaft and tappets—Counterbalanced Crank
shaft-Silent Chain Timing, with automatic take-up —Air Cleaner —All Metal Oil-Seal Universal
Joints—Springs 54 inches long—Shock Absorbers—Balloon Tires—Paige-Hvdraulic 4-Wheel Brakes—
Easy Steering through Ball Bearings—Saw blade Steel, Light Acting Clutch Short Throw, Easy Gear
Shift— Co-iucidental Lock—Automatic Windshield Cleaner—Dash Gasoline Gage and Heat Indicator
Stop and Dome Lights.

Jones Motor Company
The New Home of the Paige and Jewett
Bicknell

block

SERVICE—LASSELL’S

firestone Tires
GARAGE,

110

rockland,

PARK

ST.,

maine

ROCKLAND

ON PRONUNCIATION

MAY BALL AND DANCE RECITAL
By Pupils of Jennie Harvey Percival
ARCADE—ROCKLAND

FRIDAY, MAY 14, at 7.45 P. M.
PLEASING PROGRAM OF
CLASS, INTERPRETIVE, AESTHETIC AND ACROBATIC
DANCING WITH MUSICAL COMEDY AND FASHION
'
SHOW ELABORATELY COSTUMED

A SPECIAL FEATURE WILL BE

“La Petite Pearl”
Acrobatic and Toe Dancer
ADMISSION .... 50 CENTS

MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
Dancing Afterwards

55-57

I

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—x
I see by The Courier-Gazette that
you turn down the pronunciation of
cement (accent on “cem”]. Why not
aid in making our language more
precise by using the two accentscem-ent (accent on last syllable)
verb: and cem-ent [accent on first
CAMDEN CORPORATION
syllable] noun.
see also con-crete [accent last syl
lable] verb: .and con-crete [accent on
The Maine Acres Corporation has
lin^t syllable] noun; and in-sult [ac been organized at Camden. Tlte
cent on last syllable] verb; and in purpose of the new corporation Is to
sult (accent on first syllable] noun promote real estate activities in the
et? etc.
H. M. Purrington.
State of Maine: capital stock. 3000
Warren. May 11.
shares common of no par value and
$100,000 preferred of the par value
of $100: three common shares sub
scribed: directors—President. Walter
J. Lyman of Boston. Mass.: treas
urer, Florence L. Ayers of Camden;
and Oscar H. Emery of Camden.

PARK
TODAY
POL A NEGRI
In

‘THE CROWN OF LIES’
COMEDY

FABLES

NEWS

Friday-Saturday

ALL NEXT WEEK

DOUBLE FEATURE

JIMMIE EVANS
BIG
M U SICA L
REVUE
GIRLS !

MUSIC !

“LAST EDITION”
A thrilling newspaper story

Friday-Saturday
Big Double Bill

Miss Evelyn Breen

“MORALS
FOR MEN”

including the
"CHAPLFSTON"

PEOPLE
25
Everything New
PICTURE PROGRAM FOR MON.-TUES.
w
with
ALMA RUBENS
EDMUND LOWE
LOU TELLEGEN

“SIBERIA’

WED
Featuring

MATT MOORE
ZUZU PITTS
KATHRYN PERRY

By Gouvcnor Morris
Starring

AGNES AYRES

Also

And

Champion X —
exclusively for Fords
^packed in the Red Box UvC

ir

—packed in the blue Box

13C

Champion
Dependable for Every Engine
Toledo, Ohio

WALDOBORO
Rtv 0. G. Barnard of Belfast has been in
town this week.
William G Reed has been at home from
Brandon. Vt, a few days.
Mr. and Mrs Fred S. Simmons were in
Portland last week.
Mrs Theresa ’A. Keene has returned from
Thomaston where she has spent the winter.
The body of .1. Boardman Benner, for
merly of Waldoboro, who died in Thomaston,
has been brought here for burial.
The pupils of tlijr Grammar School sold
l(|i» worth of carnations for Mothers’ Day
Mr. and Mrs Carroll T. Cooney and son
of Brooklyn. X Y . have been spending a
few days at their summer home here
Claretiei Reed of Bath was at I. G. Reed’s
for the weekend.
Mrs. Melissa Davis and Miss Blanche
ross were in Rix-kland Monday.
Mrs Fred Scott entertained the Susannah
Wesley Society Monday evening
Refresh
ments were served and a pleasant time en
joyed by all
F Roger Miller of Berwick was admitted
to practice as an attorney in the United
States District Conn this week Friends of
Mr. Miller in town are always interested in
his success
Mrs Verne Acorn and daughter Esther of
Thomaston were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win
field Davis Tuesday.
The greatest character actor of all times.'
Lon Chancy, will be seen in the amazing
underworld romance. "The Unholy Three."
at the Star Theatre tomorrow night
This
is an unusual crook drama about the crimi
nal adventures of freaks recruited from a
ime museum
Mae Busch Is the leading
lad> of the production and Matt Moore,
ic'tor McLagcn and Harry Earles play
proiiiinen' pans.

SOUTH THOMASTON
Saturday Limeroek Valley Pomona was en
tertained by Wessaweskeag Grange and was
very largely attended.
Sunday night Mothers' Day was very ap
propriately observed in tlie church by spe
clal music, recitations tableaux and a very
interesting sermon by the pastor
Mrs Miriam Sellers returned home Mon
day night.
Mrs Charles Peterson is having very ex
tensive repair work done upon her building:
by Frank Fullerton add Charles Graves.
Lemuel Stevens has recently built a ve
randah across the northern end of his house
the view from which is unsurpassed
The reiftaliis of Freeman Drake were
brought here for burial from Ash Point Sat
urday afternoon
Knox Lodge, F. & A M
attended the funeral in a body. Mr. Drake
was a life-long resident of South Thomaston
and many remember him with kind thoughts
of his greatness of heart.
G B. Butler, Mrs Susan Butler and Miss
Loui e Butler returned to their home here
Tuesday after spending the winter in Rock
land.
George Sleeper from Boston spent a few

EMPIRE
TODAY
Douglas MacLean
In

“Introduce Me”
A Iso

In connection with the Big Evans Revue—Enter Your Name with
with the Manager at the Opera House—Prizes Given to the
Winners—Evenings Only

107 Limeroek St.

ROCKLAND

Tel. 143-J

25-63

LIVINGSTON MANUFACTURING CO.

M. B. & C. 0.. PERRY

DU PONT DYNAMITE
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.

a.vs last week here with lib parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Sleei>er.
There are so many grocery order men
now it is almost embarrasing Fred comes
as usual on Tuesday and Friday and .toe
onus Monday and Saturday. Carl Is selling
cream too (Coon's)
It’s harder than
ever to keep the store bill small.
Ralph Rowell has given up Ills Job In
Rockland and is home here for the summer
Master Robert Gregory spent the weekend
with his father In Rockport
Friday night occurs the supper and social
dance in tiie Grange hall under the aus
pices of the l*a rent-Teacher Association
Everyone is invited to donate food for file
supper and If by any chance one of the so
licitors does not call upon you please con
sider It an oversight and hake a pie or cake
for us. .Some one will call for it Friday aftrnoo-i Surely everyone will help generous
ly when they realize that every cent of the
proceeds will be used in making absolutely
necessary repairs upon the school buildings
nd money raised in this manner will not af
fect the tax rate. Everybody come and have
a good time and forget your worries. The
Iasi one was die event of the season.

Mrs. Perry
Will Open Her

Ice Cream Parlor
Saturday, May 15

Hatchet Brand
Canned Foods
will get the
dinner for youNofuss-worh
or worry_ _ _
Simply serve -

Ocean,OrchndaadticField.
Give HatchetBrand
Their Finestyield 'L.

It is due to advanced methods of manufac
ture, developed by scientific research and
years of practical fertilizer experience, that
“AA QUALITY” Fertilizers have the greatest
crop-producing powers and excel other
fertilizers by producing larger yields and better
quality crops.
“AA QUALITY” FERTILIZERS
Manufactured only by

The
Hurricane Horseman’

Boston Sales Department
92 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BLANCHE SWEET

Monday-T uesday

“The Lady From Hell”
“Made For Love’’
With

While no great
degree of skill is
required in merely
________
combining materials to meet certain analyses,
accurate scientific knowledge and experience are
absolutely essential in manufacturing fertilizers
of the highest crop-producing value.

The American‘Agricultural
Chemical Company

G. K. MAYO

CLAIRE WINDSOR

BOSTON, MASS.

POWDER MAKERS SINCE 1802

to choose __

Laura La Plante

COMEDY

Regis. Spencer Corsetiere

-

We have a complete stock of du Pont explosives and
blasting accessories and can make prompt deliveries.
Order your explosives today.

Over ISO kinds

An Acrobatic Stunt Thriller

CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
AS LOW AS $25.00
Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
Trimmings and Workmanship
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tf

improvements.

In

CHARLESTON CONTEST

Mrs. Christine M. Dorman

Drain your wet land by the dynamite plan,—turn your
swamp and marsh acres into profitable fields. Old
ditches can be improved with the help of 60% straight
dynamite.
Now is the time to make drainage

With

(The Cowboy Prince)

SEATS GO ON SALE FRIDAY—TELEPHONE 403

*

‘The Beautiful Cheat”

WALLY WALES

Reserved

OR blasting ditches it is necessary to use 60%
“straight” dynamite because of its water-resisting
and sensitive qualities. Du Pont 00% “straight” dynamite is made especially for ditch blasting by the prop
agation method,—placing charges as shown above and
firing them by detonation of one charge midway from
ends of ditch.

F

Champion —

for cars other than Fords

CONWAY TEARLE

PRICES’ Matinee ....................... 25c’35c- Not Reserved
Evening ........ ,................................ 35c, 50c.

From "The Love Scrum"

A sparkling farce which shows
the folly of bluffing

BARTLEY CA.MFUELL'S SOL’L 8TH;IUNO_MIAMA______

”

STRAND

DANCING ! FUN !

Offering the Latest Dances

AXP-50

There’s just one explosive
to use in ditching work

At INGRAHAM HILL

Emory Johnson’s

w

Of all the cars you see
on the streets, twothirds are equipped
with Champions. This
outstanding preferenceisverydefiniteevidence that Champion
is the better spark plug.

The Woman’s (Tub will entertain the Lin
coln County Union of Women’s (Tubs Tues
day. May 18. at the Baptist Church
Tlie
business meeting will be held in the morn
ing after which lunch will be served. In
the afternoon each Huh will contribute a
nfimbet for the program. Members of the
Boothbay Harbor, Damariscotta and New
castle. Round Pond Damariscotta 'Mills and
Wiscasset dubs will be present.
Mothers’ Day was observed with appro
priate services at the Baptist and Methodist
Churches Sunday
Rev W It Patterson
spoke on “The Mother and Her Due'' in the
morning services. In the evening the young
people of the church assisted with readings
a“d music. Rev. Guy McQuaidee chose as
his subject in the morning 'Your Mother
and Mine.’’ In the evening a story and song
program was given Mrs. (’ora Winchenbach
reading with special music by the choir
Mr. and .Mrs Roy H Genthner spent last
weekend at the Windsor Hotel. Belfast, Mrs.
Genthner attended the first church estab
lished in Belfast. Monday they went on to
Boothbay Harbor and had the pleasure of
See the Xew Silk Dresses we seeing the largest log cabin in the world,
will have on sale Saturday morning very well built in every way, worth one’s
$12.50. $15.00 and $16.75. E. B. Hast time to see. Mothers' Day was made enOupbtp to Mr and Mrs Genthner by the
ings & Co.
presence of Mrs Genthner's mother, Mrs
Acme i rookef and 800 Sebra of Washing
ton, also the assistant of Washington High
School. Miss Silvia Prento.

TODAY

WILLIAM FOX

PREFERENCE

A Cecil B. DeMille Special

A racing, surging melodrama,
splashed on a vast canvas with
strong daring strokes.
‘The Scarlet Streak” No. 8

HATCHET
BRAND
OverlSDkinds

Our Africultursl Service Burrs:: will help solve ,our fsnninj problems. Send
for Dr. H. J. Wheeler’s Ctop Bulletins. Address: 92 Ststc Street. Boston. Mass.

BERRY A SMITH

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET

ROCKLAND

34tf

SAILMAKERS
Successors to
George W. Mugridge
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
AWNINGS
TENTS
FLAGS
Waterproof Covers of All Kinde

46-tt

